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PEER REVIEWEDSPINNING

1. Introduction
Since the beginning of synthetic fibre manufacturing, it
can be noticed that majority of non-natural fibres (man-
made/manufactured fibres) are synthesized from pet-
rochemicals products which are originated from fossil
fuel. However, over the past few decades our society
has started realizing that more efforts are needed for
sustainable development from the economic, social and
environmental standpoint to mitigate the global ecologi-
cal imbalance. Attempts to explore new types of eco-
friendly fibres are not an exception in this initiative.
Corn fibre, the new generation green fibre is a land-
mark development by the scientists which is a cellulo-
sic material, synthesized from natural corn and both
eco-friendly as well as biodegradable. Since its intro-
duction, it has been attempted by scientists to produce
textile materials from corn fibres as this fibre has other
specific characteristics such as fire retardancy, lus-
trous, ultraviolet protection etc.

It may be said that commercially available textile fibres
have always influenced the production technology to a

considerable extent but with the introduction of such
new fibres always poses new opportunities to the tex-
tile manufacturing technology. This will require thor-
ough investigation of the behavior of new fibre during
the textile manufacturing process and the present work
is an attempt towards this direction. Rotor spinning
technique, since its introduction has been successfully
used for commercial manufacturing of yarn made from
cotton, polyester, acrylic etc. In this experiment, corn
fibre is being attempted on rotor spinning machine to
produce yarn after blending it with cotton fibres thus
giving it a large scope for investigation.

2. Materials & Methods
2.1 Preparation of yarn samples
As per the objective of the study to produce cotton-
corn blended yarn on rotor spinning machine, 100%
cotton fibres & corn fibres were used as raw materi-
als. Following are the brief specifications of the raw
materials used:
◆ Cotton fibre: S-6 variety - 2.5% span length -

28.5 mm, Fineness - 4.0 Mic.
◆ Corn fibre: Staple Length -38 mm, Fineness- 1.5 D
Initially, the cotton fibres were processed through
blowroom, card & comber machines. Thereafter, 100%
cotton fleece collected from the comber was blended
with the corn fibres in mixing and then processed again
through blowroom, card and draw frame. The
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SPINNING

Drawframe sliver (hank - 0.10s Ne) was then pro-
cessed on the rotor spinning machine to produce the
cotton/corn blended yarn of 10s Ne.

2.2 Experimental methods
In this work, it was planned to work on the on rotor
spinning system with the corn fiber to produce corn
cotton blended yarn. As such, the experiment was
planned to spin the blended yarn with different process
variables and to find the impact of different process
variables on the quality of blended yarn. In case of
manufacturing of blended yarn on rotor spinning, the
major process variables which can influence the yarn
quality are rotor speed, blend ratio, rotor diameter,
opening roller speed etc. However, in this experiment
rotor speed and the blend ratio were considered as
independent variable and the experiment was designed
accordingly. The above process variables were the
independently varied and yarn was spun on rotor spin-
ning machine. Rotor diameter of 43 mm and opening
roller speed of 7500 rpm were kept constant for all the
experiments. Thereafter, the quality parameters of the
produced yarn which are dependent on the indepen-
dently varied process parameters were measured.
Following yarn quality parameters were considered for
assessment:
◆ Yarn evenness (Uster %)
◆ Yarn imperfections (thin, thick, neps)
◆ Yarn strength (CSP)

2.3 Design of experiment
In order to make scientific analysis of the findings in
the yarn quality parameters during manufacturing of
cotton-corn blended yarn, design of experiment is ap-
plied. This is an important tool for optimizing the pa-
rameters involved with the process of manufacturing.
The objectives of the experimental design are to deter-
mine the quantity and the relationship between the
response variable (dependent) and input variable (inde-
pendent) as well as to determine the behavior of the
response under changes in input variable. Two types of
approaches are generally being followed in framing the
experimental plan, i.e. single factor approach and fac-
torial approach. In the present study factorial design
approach was used where two independent variables
and three levels of each variable were chosen to con-
duct the experiments. Rotor speed in r.p.m. (X

1
) and

corn % (X
2
) were selected as independent variables.

Totally nine yarn samples were produced in this ex-
periment. Yarn evenness (U %), yarn imperfections
(thin, thick, neps) and yarn strength (CSP) are the
three sets of dependent variables studied for the devel-

oped yarn in this experiment. Both the independent
variables at three levels (-1, 0, +1 coded levels) each
were chosen to conduct the experiments. The detailed
experimental plan designed for different levels are given
in the Table 2.1.

Table 2.1: Details of experimental plans

Rotor Speed Corn% Actual Rotor Actual
(X

1
) (X

2
) Speed  corn%

Coded levels Coded levels (r.p.m.)

-1 -1 35,000 30

0 -1 40,000 30

1 -1 45,000 30

-1 0 35,000 50

0 0 40,000 50

1 0 45,000 50

-1 1 35,000 70

0 1 40,000 70

1 1 45,000 70

3. Results & Discussion
The properties of the cotton/corn blended yarn devel-
oped in rotor spinning machines are evaluated in terms
of evenness, imperfection and strength and the test
results are given in the Table 3.1. To analyze the re-
lationship between the independent and response vari-
ables, design software was used. Using the design
software response surface equations were derived and
contour curves were drawn for each of the param-
eters. The contour curves are shown in Figure 3.1 to
3.3.

Table 3.1:  Properties of developed yarns

Sample Yarn Parameters Yarn properties

No Rotor Corn % Evenness Imperfections Strength
(U %) /km  (C.S.P.)

1 35,000   30 11.36 23 1612

2 40,000   30 11.71 36 1580

3 45,000   30 12.08 47 1556

4 35,000   50 11.52 181 1498

5 40,000   50 12.02 204 1417

6 45,000   50 12.53 225 1345

7 35,000   70 12.01 186 1318

8 40,000   70 12.65 219 1189

9 45,000   70 13.30 250 1068

3.1 Yarn evenness
The changes of yarn evenness with the change in pro-
cess variables during the yarn manufacturing are pre-
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sented in the Table 3.1. For statistical analysis of the
impact of independent variables on response variables,
response surface equation and correlation coefficient
are derived. The details are given below:

Y = 12.019+0.503X
1
+0.468X

2
+0.007X

1
2 + 0.162X

2
2 + 0.143X

1

X
2

Where, Y - Yarn Evenness (Uster %)
X

1
- Rotor Speed in r.p.m.

X
2

- Corn%
Correlation coefficient = 0.984

The contour curve given in Figure 3.1 shows the im-
pact of rotor speed and corn % on yarn evenness in
terms of Uster %.

Figure3.1: Effect of rotor speed & corn % on yarn
evenness

It can be noticed from Figure 3.1 that the yarn even-
ness value deteriorates with the increase of rotor speed.
As such, with the increase in the rotor speed, the fibre
feed also increases and uncontrolled feeding of fibres
to rotor takes place which may cause haphazard lying
of fibre in the rotor groove resulting to unevenness [1].
On the other hand, the draft on the material between
the feed roller and the combing roller also gets reduced
with higher rotor speed [2]. The above combined ef-
fect may be the main reason for lower combing effi-
ciency and fibre individualization which may be the
reason for higher Uster % of the yarn. It is also ob-
served from the Figure 3.1 that Uster % also deterio-
rates with the increase of corn % of the yarn. The
inherent property of the corn fibre is its low TG value
and melting point. This may be the limiting factor as

the chances of fibre softening will be evident while
processing the corn fibres in rotor. The phenomenon of
increasing trend in Uster % with the increase of corn%
is attributed to the fact that the higher will the portion
of corn fibre component in the feed material, higher is
the chances of deterioration and softening of the fi-
bres. The statistical significance tests of the results
also shows that the rotor speed (X

1
) as well as the

corn % (X
2
) has significant impact on response vari-

ables as the correlation coefficient is worked out to be
0.984.

3.2 Yarn Imperfections
The number of imperfections (thin places, thick places
and neps) per kilometer of yarn was measured to as-
sess the change in the yarn quality with the change in
the process variables during the yarn manufacturing.
The detailed results are presented in the Table 3.1. For
statistical analysis of the impact of independent vari-
ables on response variable (imperfections in yarn),
response surface equation and correlation coefficient
were derived. Following are the details:
Y = 204.00 + 22.00 X

1
 + 91.50X

2
 -1.00 X

1
2 - 76.50 X

2
2 + 10.00

X
1
 X

2

Where,  Y - Yarn Imperfections (no of imperfec-
tions per km of yarn)

X
1

- Rotor Speed in r.p.m.
X

2
- Corn%

Correlation coefficient = 0.999

The contour curve for the above equation is given in
Figure 3.2 which shows that increase in the imperfec-
tion level in the yarn takes place with the increase in
the rotor speed. With the increase in the rotor speed
the lesser time is available for the fibres to align in the
rotor groove which may lead to irregular laying ar-
rangement and deformation of the fibres leading to
higher imperfections in the yarn. Further, the number
of wrappers which are closely wound increases in the
rotor groove with the increased rotor speed [3]. These
closely wound wrappers are normally counted as im-
perfections (neps) in Uster tester. Similar phenomenon
was reported in earlier research work in case of spin-
ning of yarn on rotor spinning [4]. From the contour
curves it can also be noticed that quality deterioration
in terms of yarn imperfections is much higher with
presence of higher percentage of corn fibre compo-
nent in the yarn. This may be due to inherent property
of corn fibres as more the number of corn fibres in the
yarn, higher the chances of fibre softening leading to
poor arrangement of fibres leading to steep quality
deterioration.
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Figure 3.2: Effect of rotor speed & corn % on yarn
imperfections

Since the values of correlation coefficient as given
above is near to unity which shows that both the inde-
pendent variables i.e. rotor speed (X

1
) and the quantity

of corn fibres in the yarn (X
2
) are highly correlated

with the response variable i.e. the yarn imperfections.

3.3 Yarn strength (CSP)
The strength of the yarn being an important quality
parameter was tested in terms of CSP. The values of
CSP for different samples are given in Table 3.1. From
the test results statistical analysis was done to find the
impact of independent variables i.e. the rotor speed
and corn% on response variable. The details of the
response surface equation for the above analysis are
given below:
Y = 1417.222 - 76.50 X

1
 - 195.50 X

2
 +4.167 X

1
2 - 32.833 X

2
2 - 48.50 X

1

X
2

Where, Y - Yarn strength (CSP)
X

1
 - Rotor Speed in r.p.m.

X
2
 - Corn% in yarn

Correlation coefficient = 0.999
The contour curve for the above equation is given in
Figure 3.3 which shows the impact of rotor speed and
corn % on the strength of yarn in terms of CSP.

It can be noticed from Figure 3.3 that the strength of
the yarn in terms of CSP deteriorates with the increase
of rotor speed as well with the increase of corn fibre%
in the yarn. In rotor spinning system, the increase in
the rotor speed gives a corresponding increase in the

yarn draw off speed and thereby the rate of fibre feed
also increases. As the fibre feed in the opening roller
increases, improper opening of fibres may take place
causing substantial negative impact in terms of fibre
length exploitation and deterioration in fibre orientation
in the yarn leading to lower yarn strength [5]. This
phenomenon of decreasing trend in yarn strength is
seen to be more prominent with the increase of corn%.
This is attributed to the fact that higher the portion of
corn fibre component in the yarn, higher fibre deterio-
ration and even softening of the fibres takes place as
high temperature is generated inside the rotor groove
with higher rotor speed which leads to loss of yarn
strength.

The value of correlation co-efficient also shows that
the rotor speed (X

1
) as well as the corn % (X

2
) is

highly correlated with the response variable i.e. the
yarn strength.

Figure 3.3: Effect of rotor speed & corn % on
yarn strength (CSP)

4. Conclusion
From the experiments following can be concluded:
◆ Deterioration of yarn quality takes place while

processing corn fibres with the increase in rotor
speed.

◆ The deterioration of yarn quality is observed in all
the three dependant variables taken for the ex-
periments i.e. yarn evenness, yarn imperfection
and yarn strength.

◆ The above phenomenon is seen to be more promi-
nent with higher portion of corn component in the

SPINNING
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blended material.

◆ Unlike other commonly used synthetic fibres, the
TG & the melting point of the corn fibre (PLA)
is not high which seems to be the main limiting
factor for processing of corn fibres at higher rotor
speed. It appears that corn fibres are not able to
withstand the temperature developed inside the
rotor groove and start deteriorating and softening
of fibres takes place.

◆ From the statistical analysis it was found that both
the independent variables i.e. rotor speed and corn
% are highly correlated with the response vari-
ables (yarn evenness, yarn imperfections and yarn
strength).
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PEER REVIEWED

1. Introduction
The eccentricity of spindle means alignment of spindle
with respect to ringis one of the important settings in
ring frame machine. The alignment of spindle is impor-
tant from the point of view of end breakage rate and
quality of yarn.[1].In yarn properties specially spindle
to spindle variation of hairiness mainly caused due to
disturbed spindle centering [2] .The large effect of
spindle centering found in peak spinning
tension[3]ofleads to the spindle and bobbin  vibrations
[4] which ultimately affect yarn quality. Proper ring-
spindle geometry only can give excellent results in terms
of qualityand production [5].The conventional method,
for observing ring spindle geometryby using a disc.
The disc is put on the spindle and the gauging is done
only by visual judgment of the operator. Pressure, fa-
tigue and position greatly affects the judgment and
obviously, ultimate yarn quality. Currently, electronic
devices are available to set the ring at centered posi-
tion accurately up to a level better than 0.1mm. It is
possible to measure the eccentricity with these devices
more accurately.Therefore it is important to know the
effect of spindleeccentricity on to the quality of yarn

as well as the reliability of methods available for set-
ting eccentricity of spindle.

2. Materials and Methods
The 100% cotton yarn have been prepared with MCU5
and DCH32 varieties with staple length2.5% span length
of 36mm and  50% span length of 18 mm for the count
of 80s Ne compact, 94s Ne ring and 100s Ne compact
yarn.The cotton fibres having fineness of 3.2 micronaire,
strength 25 to 26 g/tex and 4% trash.

While preparing the yarn the following parameters have
been set at ring frame LR6/S machineframe for each
count as shown in table 2.1. The machine is having
ring diameter of 36 mm and lift of 160 mm. The roving
with 2.25 hank is used to produce all three different
counts considered under the study. The total draft is
maintained to 35.56, 44.44 for 80s and 100s compact
yarn respectively with break draft of 1.14. While for
non compact yarn produced by setting a total draft of
41.7 with break draft of 1.14.The traveller type ESR
HF used for compact yarn and EL1UDR for non
compact yarn with appropriate number as shown in
table. According to the yarn count the spacer is se-
lected, for finer counts of 100s and 94s spacer with
3mm thickness and for 80s with 3.2 mm.

Manual Verses Electronic Spindle Ring Alignment
and its effect on Ring and Compact Yarn Properties

Md. Vaseem Chavhan*, Siva Jagadish Kumar M, Vamshi Neta, & B. Venkatesh
Department of Textile Technology,
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Abstract
For studying the effect of spindle ring alignment that is eccentricity of spindle, the spindles are set at
different eccentric gauges. Starting from perfectly centred at the gauge of0 to the gauges of 3 and 6away
from the centre, with the help of electronic spindle centring gauge. The effect of these eccentricities on the
properties of ring and compact yarn of different counts have been observed. Similarly the comparative study
between the manually centred spindle set by using mechanical gauge and spindle centred by using
electronic gauge have been carried out.The unevenness (U%), imperfection index (IPI)are significantly
affected by ring eccentricity and no effect on to the hairiness and CSP value of ring yarn. In case of compact
yarn there in no effect of ring eccentricity on to the hairiness, U% and IPI of yarn. The results also state
that the manual ring centring by skilled technician is similar to electronic ring centring.
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The misalignments or setting of spindles at different
level of eccentricities are carried out by electronic device
and manually with the aid of centring gauge. The cen-
tering is done for 10 spindles from left hand side 1 to
10 for each machine. Then the samples were
testedafter completion of full doff.

2.1 Spindle eccentricity centring and measurement
Electronic device for centring:Orion electronic spindle
centring device as shown in Fig 2.1 and 2.2 has been
used for measuring the eccentricities. Accuracy levels
of better than 0.1 mm can be achieved, with this de-
vice. The heart of the device is the sensor probe  which
is tailor made as per the size of the sample ring . This
probe sits on a master centre. The probe have to be
calibrated at the beginning of every gauging session.
The master centre is used for the calibration purpose
only.

Figure 2.1: Electronic spindle centring gauge

Figure 2.2:  Display of instrument showing alignment
along x axis (top side) and y axis (left side)

The mechanical gauge is also used for ring centring,
herethe centring is depends up on the potentiality of
the worker and the skill and the lighting condition, there-
fore it takes more time for centring.For ring centring
machine has to stop and the gauge need to be insert
in to the spindle with the required diameter of ring and
spindle.Then  ring has been adjusted to the centre
based on the gauze as shown in Fig 2.3a.

Figure 2.3 a) Gauge mounted on spindle manually

Table 2.1 Ring frame parameters for 94s Ne ring and 80s &100s Ne compact yarn

Yarn count 80s Ne(LR6/S) Compact 94s Ne(LR6/S) Non-compact 100s Ne(LR6/S) Compact

Average Spindle
speed(rpm) 18500 19000 19000

Twist multiplier 3.9 4.3 4.1

Twist per inch 34.8 41.6 41.0

Break draft 1.14 1.14 1.14

Total draft 35.56 41.7 44.44

Lift(mm) 160 160 160

Ring dia.(mm) 36 36 36

Traveller size 19/0 (ISO 11.2) ESR HF 19/0 (ISO 11.2)EL1UDR 20/0 (ISO 10)ESR HF

Spacer(mm) 3.2 3.0 3.0

SPINNING
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Figure 2.3 b) Gauge used for manual centring

The ring was centred against spindle with different
misalignment combination by electronic centring device
and manually as shown in table2.2.

Table 2.2 Different spindle misalignment (eccentricity)
combination

Yarn Count 80s Ne 94s Ne 100s Ne
and type Compact Ring Compact

Ring 0' 0' 0'

Eccentricity 3 3 3

6 6 6

0 0 0

Where,
0' eccentricity -manually centring is done nearest to

zero
0 eccentricity- centre position at gauge 0 using elec-

tronic device
3 eccentricity - disturbed from centre at gauge 3 using

electronic device
6 eccentricity- disturbed from centre at gauge 6 using

electronic device

2.2 Testing of yarn samples
The yarn samples were tested for unevenness, imper-
fections and hairiness using uster tester-5 -5400 with
test length of 400m at a speed of 400m/min for 10
specimensof each sample.The imperfection index (IPI)
is considered as the sum of +200 neps, +50 Thick  and
-50 Thin Places.

The tensile properties were measured using cascade
stretch (v 14.1) machine with test length of 120yards
and CSP was calculated based on these results.

3. Results and discussion
The yarns samples of different count at different levels
of eccentricity were tested for yarn quality parameters
that are IPI (imperfection index), hairiness, U% (Un-
evenness) and strength in CSP (count strength
product)as shown in table 3.1.

Table 3.1Effect of eccentricity on ring and compact yarn
quality

Count Eccentricity Imperfections Hairiness U% CSP

80s 0 143.4 2.38 11.05 3084

80s 3 154.8 2.37 11.18 3408

80s 6 165 2.37 11.19 3581

80s 0' 155.1 2.34 11.09 3470

94s 0 346 3.21 12.23 2822

94s 3 369.1 3.25 12.33 2845

94s 6 425.8 3.18 12.5 2855

94s 0' 370.6 3.28 12.4 2773

100s 0 275.1 2.2 12.07 3522

100s 3 283.6 2.22 11.98 3644

100s 6 289 2.24 12.03 3697

100s 0' 273.3 2.14 12.01 3570

3.1 Effect of eccentricity on U%
The graph has been plotted for different eccentricities
values against U % value for different type of yarns
as shown in figure 3.1. There is increasing trend has
been observed for ring yarn and for compact yarn as
such no difference have been seen for different values
of U% at different eccentricities. As already in case of
ring yarn there is more unevenness which is further
may get increase with spindle misalignment but for
compact the effect is not much as it is having more
uniformity and control over floating fibres.

Figure 3.1 Effect of eccentricity on U% for ring and
compact yarn

SPINNING
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As per the results of ANOVA test for U% between
different eccentricities value as shown in Table 3.2,
there is no significant change U% for compact yarns
with change in eccentricities of 80s and 100s count.
But for ring yarn there is significant change in U%
with change in eccentricity. This may be because of
less control on unevenness of ring yarn which further
get disturb with change in eccentricity.

produced by centring manually and by electronic de-
vice (at 0 eccentricity).As the manual centring is not
very accurate, with manual centring still there will be
a little eccentricity which will be in the range of 0to1.
There is not much change is observer from ring yarn
from eccentricity 0 to 3, which indicate that for little
deviation of eccentricity there is having no effect on
U%. Therefore there is no significant difference has

Table 3.2 Result of significance test (ANOVA) for U% between different eccentricities

Yarn Property U %

Count 80s 94s 100s

Eccentricity 0 3 6 0 3 6 0 3 6

N (number of samples) 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10

Variance 0.078 0.071 0.100 0.023 0.059 0.033 0.45188 0.4698 0.39835

F value (between 0,3,
6 eccentricities ) 1.132 4.858 0.161

F crit Value 3.354 3.354 3.354

Result No Significance difference Significance difference No Significance difference

For comparing manual centring with electronically
aligned centring and its effect on U%, the U% values
of manufactured at eccentricity '0' set by electronic
gauge and manual centring have been tested by signifi-
cance test as shown in Table 3.3. It is found that there
is no significant difference on U % between theyarn

been seen between U % set by electronic gauge and
by manually for ring yarn. In case of compact yarn,
there is no significant difference even at eccentricity
level of 0 to 6. Therefore it can be concluded that the
yarn U% is not affected whether set by electronic
gauge or by manually.

Table 3.3 Result of significance test (ANOVA) for U% between centring by electronic gauge (0) and manually

Yarn Property U %

Count 80s 94s 100s

Eccentricity 0 Manual 0 Manual 0 Manual

N (number of samples) 10 10 10 10 10 10

Variance 0.078 0.136 0.023 0.077 0.452 0.501

F value (between 0 and
manual eccentricities ) 0.250 2.781 0.046

F crit Value 4.414 4.414 4.414

Result No Significance No Significance No Significance
difference difference difference

SPINNING
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3.2 Effect of eccentricity on Imperfections
The graph has been plotted for different eccentricities
values against IPI value for different type of yarns as
shown in figure 3.2. There is increasing trend has been
observed for ring yarn as well as for compact yarn, but
for compact yarn less difference have been seen for
different values of IPI  at different eccentricities. As
the IPI value corresponds to the thick and thin places,
in case of ring yarn there is more IPI which is further
may get increase with spindle misalignment but for
compact the effect is not much as it is having less IPI
value, more uniformity and control over floating fibres.

Figure 3.2 Effect of eccentricity on IPI for ring and
compact yarn

As per the results of ANOVA test for IPI between
different eccentricities value as shown in Table 3.4,
there is no significant change IPI for compact yarns

with change in eccentricities of 80s and 100s count.
But for ring yarn there is significant change in IPI with
change in eccentricity. This may be because of less
control on fibres movement in ring yarn which further
get disturb with change in eccentricity.

For comparing manual centring with electronically
aligned centring and its effect on IPI, the IPI values of
manufactured at eccentricity '0' set by electronic gauge
and manual centring have been tested by significance
test as shown in Table 3.5. It is found that there is no
significant difference on IPI between the yarn pro-
duced by centring manually and by electronic device
(at 0 eccentricity). As the manual centring is not very
accurate, with manual centring still there will be a little
eccentricity which will be in the range of 0to1. There
is not much change is observer from ring yarn from
eccentricity 0 to 3 as compare to 3 to 6, which indicate
that for little deviation of eccentricity there is having no
effect on U%. Therefore there is no significant differ-
ence has been seen between IPI value set by elec-
tronic gauge and by manually for ring yarn. For com-
pact yarn there is no significant difference even from
eccentricity 0 to 6.  Therefore it can be concluded that
the yarn IPI value of yarn is not affected whether set
by electronic gauge or by manually.

Table 3.4 Result of significance test (ANOVA) for IPI between different eccentricities

Yarn Property IPI

Count 80s 94s 100s

Eccentricity 0 3 6 0 3 6 0 3 6

N (number of samples) 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10

Variance 732 678 1212 1099 2881 3307 7195 4198 6882

F value (between 0,3,
6 eccentricities ) 1.416 6.937 0.125

F crit Value 3.354 3.354 3.354

Result NoSignificance difference Significance difference No Significance difference
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3.3 Effect of eccentricity on Hairiness:
The graph has been plotted for different eccentricities
values against hairiness value  for different type of
yarns as shown in figure 3.3. There is no specific trend
has been observed for ring yarn as well as for com-
pact yarn for different values of hairiness  at different
eccentricities.

Figure 3.3 Effect of eccentricity on hairiness for ring
and compact yarn

As per the results of ANOVA test for hairiness be-
tween different eccentricities value as shown in Table

3.6, there is no significant change hairiness for ring and
compact yarns with change in eccentricities of 80s and
100s count. Hairiness which is caused due to uncon-
trolled floating fibres, obviously less in compact yarn
due to reduction in floating fibre and by reducing spin-
ning triangle even after changing eccentricity, as the
protruding fibres at the surface which is going to form
the hairiness already been reduced . For ring yarn also
there is no effect of eccentricity on hairiness as spindle
eccentricity not affecting the protruding fibres.

For comparing manual centring with electronically
aligned centring and its effect on hairiness, the hairi-
ness values of manufactured at eccentricity '0' set by
electronic gauge and manual centring have been tested
by significance test as shown in Table 3.7. It is found
that there is no significant difference on hairiness be-
tween the yarn produced by centring manually and by
electronic device (at 0 eccentricity). As the manual
centring is not very accurate, with manual centring still
there will be a little eccentricity which will be in the
range of 0 to1. There is not much change is observed

Table 3.5 Result of significance test(ANOVA) for IPI between centring by electronic gauge (0)  and manually

Yarn Property IPI

Count 80s 94s 100s

Eccentricity 0 Manual 0 Manual 0 Manual

N (number of samples) 10 10 10 10 10 10

Variance 732 1161 1099 2361 7195 7464

F value (between 0 and
manual eccentricities ) 0.729 1.735 0.002

F crit Value 4.414 4.414 4.414

Result No Significance No Significance No Significance
difference difference difference

Table 3.6 Result of significance test (ANOVA) for hairiness between different eccentricities

Yarn Property Hairiness

Count 80s 94s 100s

Eccentricity 0 3 6 0 3 6 0 3 6

N (number of samples) 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10

Variance 0.054 0.046 0.059 0.032 0.039 0.015 0.007 0.007 0.024

F value (between 0,3
and 6 eccentricities ) 0.017 0.477 0.399

F crit Value 3.354 3.354 3.354

Result No Significance No Significance No Significance
difference difference difference

SPINNING
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in ring yarn  and compact yarn even at eccentricity
from0 to 6, Therefore there is no significant difference
is seen between yarn hairiness of yarn set by elec-
tronic gauge and by manually for ring yarn and com-
pact yarn.

3.4 Effect of eccentricity on CSP
The graph has been plotted for different eccentricities
values against CSP value for different type of yarns as
shown in figure 3.4. There is increasing trend has been
observed for compact yarn and for ring yarn but as

Table 3.7Result of significance test (ANOVA) for hairiness between centring by electronic gauge (0) and manually

Yarn Property Hairiness

Count 80s 94s 100s

Eccentricity 0 Manual 0 Manual 0 Manual

N (number of samples) 10 10 10 10 10 10

Variance 0.054 0.059 0.032 0.029 0.007 0.005

F value (between 0 and
manual eccentricities ) 0.150 0.644 3.213

F crit Value 4.414 4.414 4.414

Result No Significance No Significance No Significance
difference difference difference

such not much difference have been seen for ring yarn
at different values of CSP at different eccentricities.

As per the results of ANOVA test for CSP of yarn
between different eccentricities value as shown in Table
3.8, there is no significant change in CSP for ring yarns
with change in eccentricities. For compact yarn there
is significant change in CSP with change in eccentricity
for 80s count and for finer yarn of 100s count there is
no significant difference.

Figure 3.4 Effect of eccentricity on CSP for ring and
compact yarn

As per study, the migration of fibres is low in compact
yarn and more in ring spun yarn due to elimination of
spinning triangle, and more strength of compact yarn is
mainly due to higher packing density and more fibre
integration [6]. The significant change and increase in
strength observed in case of compact yarn may be due
to the further more fibre integration to the axis of yarn.
For finer compact yarn of 100s count the strength is
already high may be due to maximum alignment and
integration of fibres. Therefore there is no chance of

Table 3.6Result of significance test (ANOVA) for hairiness between different eccentricities

Yarn Property CSP

Count 80s 94s 100s

Eccentricity 0 3 6 0 3 6 0 3 6

N (number of samples) 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10

Variance 207032 77940 22771 9882 15995 2717 26763 25941 24753

F value (between 0,3
and 6 eccentricities ) 6.157 0.315 2.987
F crit Value 3.354 3.354 3.354

Result No Significance No Significance No Significance
difference difference difference
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further improvement with change in eccentricity and
hence the no significance difference.

For comparing manual centring with electronically
aligned centring and its effect on CSP, the CSP values
of manufactured at eccentricity '0' set by electronic
gauge and manual centring have been tested by signifi-
cance test as shown in Table 3.9. It is found that there
is no significant difference on CSP between the yarn
produced by centring manually and by electronic de-
vice (at 0 eccentricity). As the manual centring is not
very accurate, with manual centring still there will be
a little eccentricity which will be in the range of 0 to1.
There is not much change is observer from 80s com-

tricity of spindle having significant effect on the imper-
fection index (IPI value) of the ring yarn only while for
compact yarn the effect is not significant. Similarly the
yarn strength is also increases with increase in eccen-
tricity but there is no effect on strength of ring yarn.
For compact yarn there is no effect of change in
eccentricity on to the hairiness of yarns both for ring
and compact yarn.

While comparing the results of  spindle centring that is
eccentricity at zero value set by electronic gauge and
the manually cantered nearest to zero value, there is
no significant difference have been observe on the
properties of ring and compact yarn. So it can be

Table 3.9 Result of significance test (ANOVA) for CSP between centring by electronic gauge (0) and manually

Yarn Property CSP

Count 80s 94s 100s

Eccentricity 0 Manual 0 Manual 0 Manual

N (number of samples) 10 10 10 10 10 10

Variance 207032 95825 9882 24444 26763 24640

F value (between 0 and
manual eccentricities ) 2.851 0.499 0.425

F crit Value 4.414 4.414 4.414

Result No Significance No Significance No Significance
difference difference difference

pact from eccentricity 0 to 3 as compare to 3 to 6,
which indicate that for little deviation of eccentricity
there is having no effect on U%. Therefore there is no
significant difference has been seen between CSP value
set by electronic gauge and by manually for 80s com-
pact yarn but for ring yarn and finer 100s  compact
yarn as there is no significant difference even from
eccentricity 0 to 6.  Therefore it can be concluded that
the yarn CSP value of yarn is not affected whether set
by electronic gauge or by manually

4. Conclusion
The effect of spindle eccentricities on to the properties
of spun yarn have been studied namely IPI (imperfec-
tion index), hairiness, unevenness (U%) and strength in
terms of CSP (count strength product). The eccentric-
ity of spindle having significant effect on the U% of
the ring yarn while for compact yarn the effect is not
significant. Further the U% of yarn is increases with
increase in spindle eccentricities for ring yarn. The IPI
of yarn is increases with increase in the eccentricity
for both ring and compact yarn. However the eccen-

concluded the use of electronic gauge is required for
the ease of setting the eccentricity and there is no
significance difference in the properties of yarn even
if spindle is centred manually.
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1. Introduction
A variety of cellulose crosslinking agents have been
proposed as formaldehyde- free durable press finishing
agents for cotton textiles[1]. However, numerous dis-
advantages such as high cost, inadequate reactivity,
fabric, yellowing. Most of the proposed finishing agents
form ether or acetyl cross linkages by reaction
withhydroxyl groups of cellulose. Ester type crosslinking
received only limited attention until recently because of
a lack of efficient, nontendering esterification catalysts,
and the widespread view those ester linkages are too
easily hydrolyzed to withstand more than a few home
launderings with alkaline detergents. A popular and
widely used method of imparting the crease resistance
on the textile is one in which the hydroxyl groups of
adjacent micro molecule reacts with bio-functional
chemical[2]. Forming a crosslink with elimination of
water or methanol molecule.

The first evidence that polycarboxylic acids could im-
part useful levels of wrinkle resistance to cotton, to-
gether with higher than normal strength
retention,[3]Acids having 3-6 carboxyl groups per
molecule were effective if converted in to the mono-

sodium or mono (triethylammonium) salts prior to pad,
dry and cure application to all-cotton fabric. The treated
fabrics possessed satisfactory whiteness whenever the
monosodium salt was used as the crosslinking reagent.
Durability of the finish depends on some extent of free
carboxyl groups in the finish were present in the
hydrogenion form or the sodium ion form. As expected,
the treated fabrics possessed an affinity for basic dyes.
Surprisingly, the crosslinked polycarboxylic acid finishes
were recurable. Durable creases could be formed by
moistening previously treated fabric, followed by iron-
ing-in the desired crease at high temperature [4]Evi-
dence was obtained that the ester crosslinks were mobile
at high temperatures, due to transesterification with
neighboring hydroxyl groups of the cellulose even in
the absence of a catalyst. More recently, high levels of
smooth drying properties, and considerably increased
curing speeds, have been obtained by the use of mono-
sodium phosphates as the curing catalyst for DP finish-
ing with 1,2,3,4-butanetetracarboxylic acid[5]. Unex-
pectedly, the DP properties were retained through 65
laundering and tumble-drying cycles at a wash tem-
perature of 5000C and a pH of 9.8 produced by a
phosphate-built alkalinedetergent. It was found that
weak bases in general accelerate the high temperature
esterification and crosslinking of cotton cellulose by
certain polycarboxylic acids. This raises a question as
to the esterification mechanism involved. Catalysis by
strong acids usually is required to esterify a simple
monocarboxylic acid with an alcohol. However, in a

Novel Approach for Development of Wrinkle
Resistance Cotton Fabric using Polycarboxylic Acid

and Sodium Hypophosphate

Dr. D. P. Kakad*, Dr. V. D Gotmare & S. S Kole
Department of Textile Manufactures, VJTI

Abstract
Crease is the most important characteristic of cotton fabric which directly affects comfort properties of
textiles. Many attempts were made to make the cotton crease resistance using verity of chemicals such as
DMU (Dimethyl Urea), DMEU (Dimethyl Ethylene Urea) and TMM (Trimethyl Melamine) these kinds of
materials are banned due to release of formaldehyde fumes in the atmosphere and also it affects the handle
properties of the fabric. The main aim of the present work develop the wrinkle resistance property in the
cotton fabric using 1, 2, 3, 4-butane tetra carboxylic acid and sodium hypophosphate.as a catalyst treated
with 70 gm/l of BTCA and 60 gm/l of sodium hypophosphate shows, which improved crease recovery angle
from 1350 to186.50 with minimum loss of tensile when compared with control sample.
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number of polycarboxylic acids, pairs of neighboring
carboxyl groups in the molecule readily form 5- or 6-
membered anhydride rings when the acid is heated to
high temperatures [6 7]. Moreover, weak bases are
known to be effective catalysts for reaction of an
anhydride with an alcohol to form an ester (S). It is
likely that such polycarboxylic acids esterify cotton at
high temperature by forming cyclic anhydrides as cel-
lulose reactive intermediates [3-5]. In agreement with
this hypothesis; only acids having at least three car-
boxyl groups per molecule are effective cross linkers.
Acids with only two carboxyls per molecule produce
single-ended attachment to cellulose because the one
carboxyl group remaining is unable to form the anhy-
dride ring needed to esterify a second cellulose mol-
ecule and complete the crosslink. A number of salts of
phosphorus containing acids have been examined as
catalysts for the finishing of cotton with polycarboxylic
acids. The present work reportthe effect of different
concentration of BTCA and Sodium hypophosphate on
thecrease resistance properties, tensile strength and
pilling properties of cotton fabric.

2. Materials and Methods
100% Scoured and bleached cotton fabric with EPI-
64, PPI-54 and 125 GSM was purchased from local
market. The auxiliary chemicals such and BTCA, Sili-
con softener, Sodium Hypophosphate which acts as a
crosslinking agent were purchased from pallav chemi-
cals Pvt. Ltdmumbai. The textile nishing equipments,
laboratory Padding mangle supported by stentor and
Rota Dyer were used for imparting wrinkle resistance
effect in the textile fabric.

The ternary aqueous solution containing the BTCA -
100 gm/l)sodium phosphate as a catalyst 60 gm/l), and
was prepared. All fabric samples before and after treat-
ment, were oven dried at 1040C for 1 hr., placed into
a desicator for 30 min, and immediately weighted. The
fabric was impregnated with aforementioned solution
and padded at 100 % wet pick up with different con-
centrations of BTCA and sodium hypophosphate (Table
2.1). The fabric was then cured at 1400C for 4 min on
the stenter. Samples were then washed with hot water,
spin dried, oven dried at 1050C and weighted.

Table 2.1: Concentration of BTCA and Sodium
Hypophosphate

Chemicals
used in gpl Sample
T0 T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6

BTCA (gm/l) Control 60 50 60 60 70 80

SHP (gm/l) Control 60 50 50 60 50 60

3. Results and Discussion
The treated fabric samples were evaluated for its crease
recovery angle which is measure of wrinkle resistance,
tensile strength, and pilling and stiffness properties and
compared with control sample in order to study the
effect of different concentrations of BTCA and so-
dium hypophosphate on the of cotton fabric.

3.1 Crease Recovery Test
The creasere covery angle for both treat edand un-
treated samples was measured which is in measure of
wrinkle recovery. The test samples of the 2"x1" from
each sample were taken and placed for 5 minute sun-
der 2gm of weight on Shirleycreasere covery tester
was used for test.

Table 3.1: Crease Recovery of Treated Sample

Sr.No Sample Crease Recovery Angle (Warp+Weft) in 0

1. T0 135

2 T1 154

3 T2 168

4 T3 166

5 T4 169

6 T5 165

7 T6 166

It is observed that (Table 3.1) as the concentration of
BTCA increases the crease recovery angle of both
warp and weft increases for certain period then it
starts decreases as compared to control sample, this is
due to the formation of cross linkage between the
BTCA and cellulosic chain

3.2 Tensile Strength
The tensile strength of both warp and weft way of
treated fabric samples were measured on tensile
strength tester mentioned and compared with control
sample for analyzing the effect of concentration of
both BTCA and Sodium hypophosphate,. It is observed
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that(Table 3.2) as the concentration of BTCA increases
the strength of fabric both warp and weft increases for
certain period of time then it starts decreases as com-
pared to control sample, this is due to liberation of
hydrochloric acid at higher concentration on curing

Table 3.2:  Tensile Strength of Treated
and Control Sample

Sr.No Sample Tensile Strength  inlbs

Warp Weft

1 T0 135 110

2 T1 120 105

3 T2 112 113

4 T3 105 95

5 T4 98 90

6 T5 88 83

7 T6 85 77

3.3 Stiffness
The stiffness of fabric was measured by the measur-
ing the bending length in both warp and weft way of
treated and untreated samples and comparison was
made to analyze the effect of different process param-
eters on the bending rigidity of sample

Table 3.3:  Bending Rigidity of Treated
and Control Sample

Sr.No Sample Bending Length of Sample in cm

Warp Weft

1 T0 4 3.8

2 T1 4.2 4.2

3 T2 4.4 4.2

4 T3 4.2 4.1

5 T4 4.4 3.9

6 T5 4.3 3.8

7 T6 4.3 4.2

It was observed that, There was linear relationship
exist between the concentration of BTCA and bending
length of both warp and weft (Table 3.3) which is
function of bending rigidity for certain period of time
but after that the bending length goes on decreasing.

3.4 Air permeability
The air permeability is also an important factor which

governs the comfortness of the fabric. In order to
analyze the effect of various process parameters, all
the treated fabrics along with control fabric were tested
for air permeability in terms of volume of air per square
area per second

Table 3.4: Air permeability of treated
and control sample

Sr.No Sample Air Permeability in cm3/cm2/sec

1. T0 28.55

2 T1 25.66

3 T2 24.85

4 T3 26.10

5 T4 27.30

6 T5 27.80

7 T6 28.05

It is observed that (Table3.4) as the concentration of
BTCA increases in the air permeability of fabric ex-
cept for sample T1 and T2. This is may be this be-
cause of improper fixation of BTCA which is respon-
sible for blocking of voids, which finally reduces the air
permeability.

4. Conclusion
In the present investigation it is found that, the fabric
treated with BTCA and Sodium hypophosphate shows
satisfactory improvement in terms of reduction in crease
formation when compared with control sample. This is
due the cross-linking effect between the BTCA and
cellulose chain which resist the formation of creases.
However, there is decrease in the tensile strength and
air permeability is observed after increase in the con-
centration of both BCTA and Sodium hypophosphate
due to the breakage of cellulosic chain at higher con-
centration and also this reduce the air permeability due
to the fibrillation effect of fibers at higher concentra-
tion.
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PEER REVIEWED COMPOSITE

1. Introduction
Polymer composites are of scientific and industrial in-
terest because of their enhanced properties arising from
the reinforcement of micro and nanofillers[1]. Cellu-
lose-fibre-reinforced polymer composites have received
much attention because of their low density, non-
abrasiveness, combustibility, nontoxicity, low cost, and
biodegradability. Each basic unit in cellulose polymer
contains three hydroxyls (-OH) groups. These hydroxyl
groups and their ability to form hydrogen bonds play a
major role in directing the crystal packing and also
governing the physical properties of cellulose [2]. A lot
of research work has been performed all over the
world on the use of cellulose fibres as a reinforcing
material for the preparation of various types of com-
posites. Pre-treatments of the cellulose fibres can modify
the fibre surface, such as chemical
functionalization,reduction of the moisture absorption
process and increase in the surface roughness [3]. The
production of nanoscale cellulose fibres and their appli-

cation in composite materials has gained increasing
attention due to their high strength and stiffness com-
bined with low weight, biodegradability, and renewabil-
ity. Application of cellulose nano-fibres in polymer re-
inforcement is a relatively new research field [4]. The
main reason to utilize cellulose nano-fibres in compos-
ite materials is that one can potentially exploit the high
stiffness of the cellulose crystal for reinforcement. Due
to a great number of properties,applications of nano-
cellulosebased materials are mainly considered to be in
a wide range of applications such as paper and pack-
aging products, construction, automotive, furniture, and
electronics. Pharmacy, cosmetics, and biomedical ap-
plications are also being considered. The mechanical
properties such as high strength and stiffness, the sur-
face reactivity (with numerous hydroxyl groups), the
specific organization as well as the small dimensions of
nano-cellulose may well impart useful properties to
(nano) composite materials reinforced with these fi-
bres [5].

Microcrystalline cellulose (MCC) has attracted atten-
tion as a potential starting material for the cellulose
reinforced nanocomposites [6-7]. The use of polymers
is a prominent method for the manufacture of

Micro and Nano-cellulose Reinforced Polyvinyl Alcohol
Composite Film
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Abstract
Micro-cellulose was prepared by acid hydrolysis of cellulose from cotton rags using different concentra-
tions of hydrochloric acid and from the same nano-cellulose was prepared by subjecting it to further acid
hydrolysis and ultrasonication.  Polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) composite films were then prepared by the
reinforcement of this micro-cellulose and nano-cellulose into a PVA matrix at different filler loading levels
and subsequent film casting. Optical image characterization of a composite film for observing the morpho-
logical distribution of micro-cellulose and nano-cellulose particlein PVA film was carried out by anoptical
microscope. Chemical characterization of nano-cellulose was performed for the analysis of crystallinity by
X-ray diffractogram.The mechanical properties of the micro-cellulose and nano-cellulose reinforced PVA
films were also measured for tensile strength. The crystallinity of micro-cellulose showed a significant
increase due to the degradation of amorphous domains in cellulose. X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis
ofmicro-cellulose samples showed the higher peak intensity than nano-cellulose. The tensile properties of
PVA composite films were significantly improved with the increase of the micro-cellulose loading but
increase in nano-cellulose loading after certain point caused strength loss.These results demonstrated that
PVA films showed enhancement in the mechanical properties when fabricated with proper loading of filler
composition.
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COMPOSITE

nanocomposites. The polymer matrices provide ambi-
ent conditions for processability, dispersion, and mor-
phology of the nano-fibres. Morphology, particle size
distribution, stability and properties of nanoparticles as
well as corresponding nanocomposites can be depen-
dent on the method of preparation and specific experi-
mental conditions [8].

In order to utilize nano-cellulose as a reinforcement,
the strong hydrogen bonds between cellulose crystals
must be separated and the cellulose crystals must be
well dispersed inthe polymer matrices. It is predicted
that nano-cellulose reinforcements in the polymer-ma-
trix may provide the value-added materials with supe-
rior performance and extensive applications for the next
generation [9].

In the present market, polymer nanocomposites have
incited great interest around the world due to tremen-
dous improvement in a wide range of physical and
engineering properties with low filler loading in the
polymer [10]. Nano-composite coatings are shown
empowered with exceptional physical and engineering
properties with a small thickness of coating polymer
and making them very interesting for the various value-
added products [11]. The organic component of com-
posites provides mechanical toughness and flexibility
while nanoparticles give hardness, thermal stability and
gas barrier properties [11-13].

Poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA) as hydrophobic polymer has
outstanding features such as very good physicomech-
anical properties, nontoxicity and biocompatibility, and
high swelling properties which makes them favourable
for biomaterial and biomedical applications. By physi-
cally crosslinking PVA, one can eliminate the residual
amount of toxic crosslinking agent in chemicalcross-
linking[14].

The combination of PVA with natural fibres forms eco-
sustainable composites. In particular, their nano com-
posites have gained huge popularity around the globe
due to their unique microstructure and superior proper-
ties. The interaction or compatibility of reinforcement-
matrix, the dispersion of reinforcement in the matrix,
and the properties of matrix and reinforcement are the
four key factors that can affect the strength of poly-
mer composites [14-15].Major studies over the last
decades have shown that cellulose nanoparticles could
be used as fillers to improve mechanical and barrier
properties of bio-composites. Their use for industrial
packaging is being investigated, with continuous studies

to find innovative solutions for efficient and sustainable
systems.

Microcrystalline cellulose (MCC) has attracted atten-
tion as a potential starting material for the cellulose
reinforced nanocomposites [16]. MCC has been used
as a universal filler and binder for the extrusion/
spheronization process and consists of aggregated
bundles of crystallites with different particles. The use
of polymers is a prominent method for the manufac-
ture of nanocomposites. The polymer matrices provide
ambient conditions for processability, dispersion, and
morphology of the nanofibres. Morphology, particle size
distribution, stability and properties of nanoparticles as
well as corresponding nanocomposites can be depen-
dent on the method of preparation and specific experi-
mental conditions. As a water-soluble polymer, polyvi-
nyl alcohol (PVA) has been widely used as a matrix
for the preparation of nanocomposites [17-18]. The
main reason is due to its easy processability, high op-
tical clarity [19] and biocompatibility [20]. The hydroxyl
groups on partially hydrolyzed PVA are expected to
interact with the hydrophilic surfaces of the cellulose
nanofibres, leading to strong hydrogen bonding. It was
reported that PVA formed a continuous phase with the
starch and the mechanical properties increased when
a partially hydrolyzed PVA grade of low molecular
weight was used [21]. A large number of hydroxyl
groups on these two (MCC/NCC and PVA) compo-
nents assures satisfying fibre/resin interfacial interac-
tions through hydrogen bonding, leading to desirable
adhesion at the fibre/PVA interfaces [22-23]. In this
study, the nano-cellulose and micro-cellulose obtained
by acid hydrolysis of cotton rags were used for rein-
forcement of PVA composite films and their properties
are discussed.

2. Material and Methods
2.1 Materials
Waste cotton rags (100 % cotton) were thoroughly
washed to remove any dirt and dust particles and dried
before use. Hydrochloric acid (HCl) was supplied by
SD Fine Chemical Limited, and Polyvinyl Alcohol,
(PVA), was supplied by Research-Lab fine Chemical
Industry. Teflon plate was used for film formation.

2.2 Preparationof microcrystalline cellulose
(MCC)
Micro-cellulose preparation was optimized by using
different concentrations of theHydrochloric acid solu-
tion (2 N, 3 N, 4 Nand 5N). Cotton rags in small
pieces were taken (5 g) and processed with100 mL of
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HCl solution. The solid to liquid ratio was kept 1: 20
i.e. for one gram of cotton rags the amount of HCl
solution was 20 mL. Initially, 100 mL HCl solutions of
2 N, 3 N, 4 N, and 5 N each was taken in a 250 mL
flask and kept on a heating mantle. The temperature
was kept constant at 850C and stirring of HCl solution
started. After the HCl solution reached a temperature
of 85ºC, cotton rags were added in the solution slowly
with continuous stirring. After complete addition of
cotton rags, the mixture of cotton rags and HCl solu-
tion was kept under continuous stirring for 3,4 and 5
hours. After confirming the complete depolymerization
of cotton rags, the heating and stirring were stopped
and the mixture was kept for cooling. After cooling the
mixture to room temperature, it was washedwith so-
dium-bicarbonate, (NaHCO

3
), and water so that

washings were neutral. Then this mixture was filtered
with Whatman 42 filter paper to separate the microc-
rystalline cellulose (MCC) and washed to neutral pH
with NaHCO

3
 water. Then this neutralized microcrys-

talline cellulose was again washed with acetone to
remove traces of water present. Filtration was repeated
to separate acetone and microcrystalline cellulose. After
filtration, the microcrystalline cellulose was kept for
natural drying. After complete drying, the microcrystal-
line cellulose was weighed.

2.3 Optical microscopy of microcrystalline par-
ticles and modified polyester fibres
Optical microscope model LEICA DM2700 was used
to analyze the morphology of microcrystalline cellulose
and nano-cellulose reinforced Poly Vinyl Alcohol com-
posite film.

2.4 X-ray Diffraction (XRD)
The crystallinity of micro/nano-cellulose, PVA+MCC,
and PVA+NCC film were studied using an X-ray
diffractometer (Shimadzu 6100, Japan) equipped with
CuKa radiation (l = 1.54 0A) in the 2q range 2-500.
The experiments were performed in the reflection mode
at a scan speed of 20/min in steps of 0.020.

2.5 Tensile strength and Elongation at break
The Tensile strength was determined according to the
ASTM D5035 (1995), standard test method for break-
ing strength and elongation of film on Tinius Olsen
H5KS universal testing machine (UTM) tensile strength
testing instrument. Breaking strength and elongation at
break were determined by using Tinius Olsen H5K5
universal testing machine with a load cell of 30 kg.
Films were cut in the form of strips with adimension of
10 × 70 mm2. The strips were clamped between two

tensile grips and the initial gauge length was set at 40
mm. Films were pulled using a crosshead speed of 100
mm/min.

3. Results and discussion
3.1 Synthesis of acid hydrolyzed nano crystalline
cellulose
About 5 g of acid hydrolyzed microcrystalline cellulose,
which was optimised to minimum size was mixed with
100 mL distilled water. This mixing process was car-
ried out with continuous stirring using magnetic stirrer
for around 10 minutes to get white cellulose gel. Then
mixture (gel) was diluted 2 times and sonicated for
different times at 30 kHz frequency in an ultrasonicator.
Further, this ultrasonicated solution was centrifuged for
15 minutes so that bigger particles settle down. The
supernatant was carefully removed from the sediment,
and this supernatant solution was centrifuged for 30
minutes so that nano-cellulose in gel form get settled.
This Nano-cellulose gel was stored at 40C until further
use. The average particle sizeof micro cellulose after
optimization was 5.25μm where as an average particle
size of nano-cellulose was 34 nm and these MCC and
NCC were used for reinforcing PVA composite films.

3.2 Micro-Cellulose and Nano-cellulose reinforced
Poly(Vinyl Alcohol) film Composites
The MCC derived from waste rags was used as rein-
forcement to enhance melt-processability of PVA, us-
ing water as a plasticizer. MCC could form inter-
molecular complexes with PVA through hydrogen bond-
ing and confine the crystallization of PVA. The tensile
strength of PVA/MCC composites was expanded by
the incorporation of 10-50 wt% MCC, and the me-
chanical properties of the resulting PVA/MCC com-
posites were significantly improved. This work aims at
demonstrating the value-added utilization of waste cot-
ton fabrics and the feasibility of making high-perfor-
mance eco-composites on industrial-scale production.
MCC and NCC, prepared from cotton rags, was used
to make reinforced PVA composites. They were pre-
pared by solution casting method using Teflon plate.

3.3 Optical Microscopy images of PVA/MCC and
PVA/NCC composites film
Optical microscopy images of PVA, PVA+MCC, and
PVA+NCC samples are shown in Figure 3.1.  Figure
3.1(a) shows the clear transparent film of PVA, (b)
clearly shows the shape and size distribution of the
micron-size celluloses in PVA+MCC.As shown in Fig-
ures 31 (c) to (f), micro-cellulose was isolated into
individual crystallites showing a needle-shaped struc-
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ture and dispersed uniformly as concentration increased.

Figure 3. 1. Optical image of PVA/MCC film in different
ratio

(a) 100% PVA film, (b) 90/10 (PVA/MCC), (C) 80/20
(PVA/MCC), (d) 70/30 (PVA/MCC), (e) 60/40 (PVA/

MCC) and (f) 50/50 (PVA/MCC).
The dramatic changes in the particle size of NCC and

reduction of lengths and diameters of MCC by acid
hydrolysis and ultrasonication were clearly detected. In

the microscopic images of the film ofPVA+ NCC in
Figure 3.2 (a) to (e), the shape of NCC is not clearly

visible by using optical microscope because NCC size is
too small with a diameter of around 34 nm.

Figure 3. 2. Optical image of PVA/NCC film
(a) 90/10 (PVA/NCC), (b) 80/20 (PVA/NCC), (c) 70/30

(PVA/NCC), (d) 60/40 (PVA/NCC), (e) 50/50 (PVA/NCC).

3.4 X-ray diffraction (XRD)
X-ray diffraction (XRD) is a powerful instrument for
characterization of polymer crystalline structure.The
structure and crystallinity of the PVA+cellulose com-
posites were studied using XRD.

Figure 3.3 Variation in X-ray diffraction patterns of
PVA/MCC blends

(A) 100/0, (B) 90/10, (C) 70/30, (D) 50/50 (wt/wt%).

Figure 3.4 Variation in X-ray diffraction patterns of
PVA/NCC blends

(A) 100/0, (B) 90/10, (C) 70/30, (D) 50/50 (wt/wt%).

The XRD patterns obtained for MCC and NCC contain-
ing composite samples are shown in Figure 3.3 and 3.4
respectively. In four curves, the peaks are observed at
2q corresponding to a Cellulose I structure. The inten-
sity of the peaks was higher for the microcrystalline
cellulose samples, showing that microcrystalline cellu-
lose (MCC) samples are more crystalline than NCC
because MCC particles are distributed uniformly. On
the other hand, there is a decrease of diffraction inten-
sities in the amorphous region of nano-cellulose which
may be attributed to the less-ordered region of cellu-
lose chains.

3.5Mechanical properties
The compound of MCC and NCC was blended with
5gm polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) in 100ml water to im-
prove tensile properties over PVA by the PVA/MCC
and PVA/NCC composite films.100 % PVA film
showed (refer Table 3.1) atensile strength of 6.02 Kgf
and extension 43.95%. It was observed that outstand-

COMPOSITE
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ing properties could be obtained at low loading of mi-
cro and nano-cellulose in the composites. On the other
hand, for micro-cellulose high loading was usually
needed in order to improve the mechanical properties
of the composites. The main reason wasthat the mi-
cro-cellulose was larger in size compared to the nano-
cellulose. Since nano-cellulose has the higher intrinsic
strength to aspect ratio than micro cellulose, their con-
tribution in strengthening the mechanical properties is
not as much concentration dependent as that of micro-
cellulose.

derived from cotton rags waste and were used to re-
inforce PVA films.In general, the micro-cellulose and
nano-cellulose reinforced Polyvinyl alcohol composites
showed anincrease in the strength of the reinforced
film and this strength increased as loading of MCC and
NCC in the composite films increased. The tensile
strength of the composite films showed the highest
value at the micro cellulose loading as compared to
nano-cellulose loading. From XRD data, the intensity
of the peaks was higher for the micro-cellulose
samples.Reduction of lengths and diameters of MCC

Table 3.1 Mechanical properties of MCC and NCC blended PVA composite films

PVA/MCC       PVA/NCC

Sl. PVA/MCC Solution Tensile strength Extension (%) PVA/NCC Tensile Extension
No. (%) (in kgf) Solution(%) strength (Kgf) (%)

1. 90/10 11.37 29.96 90/10 10.97 23.00

2. 80/20 13.48 18.68 80/20 11.91 18.20

3. 70/30 16.92 12.93 70/30 12.56 17.98

4. 60/40 18.58 9.32 60/40 13.98 16.28

5. 50/50 21.95 5.42 50/50 11.89 18.62

Note: PVA / MCC: Polyvinyl alcohol/micro-crystalline
cellulose; PVA / NCC: Polyvinyl alcohol/nano-
crystallinecellulose

The tensile strength of 100% PVA film was 6.02 kgf
and extension 43.95%. The tensile strength of nano-
cellulose reinforced PVA films showed the highest value
(13.98 Kgf) at the loading of 40 % NCC. This value
was 56.93% higher than 100% PVA film. However,
the nano-cellulose loading of 50 % of PVA matrix
showed adecrease in the tensile strength.The tensile
strengths of PVA films with 50 % nano-cellulose were
lower compared to those with micro-cellulose. In case
of PVA/MCC composite film, 50 % of  MCC gave
highest (21.95 kgf) tensile strength. The intermolecular
forces between nano-cellulose/micro-cellulose and the
base PVA matrix may enhance the tensile strength of
the PVA composite films. The intermolecular forces
keep the inherent tensile strength of the fibrils intact
and result in enhancement of the mechanical strength
of the films up to certain loading concentration and
then decreases.

4. Conclusions
Recycling of waste cotton fabrics into value-added
products is an attractive option for environmental and
economic benefits. The microcrystalline cellulose (MCC)
as well as nano - crystallinecellulose (NCC) were

by acid hydrolysis was clearly detected from optical
microscopic images. This works aims at demonstrating
the value-added utilization of waste cotton fabrics and
the feasibility of making waste cotton fabrics based
highperformance composite films for industrial scale
production.
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Organizational effectiveness depends on the quality of leadership. Today,
a leader's work is not limited to leading teams or building strategies with
stake holders. A leader is expected to perform different rolls. The most
successful organizations are not those led by one, powerful, charismatic
leader but are the product of distributive, collective and complementary
leadership.

Outstanding leaders go out of their way to boost the self esteem of their
personnel. If people believe in themselves, it is amazing what they can
accomplish. Leadership skills have to be inculcated and developed over
time and only then can they turn around into something fruitful. Leader's
job is to control, protect, guide their personnel and accelerate the works
and company affairs in totality. People who can read between the lines
and also between the numbers.

Good leaders take pains to analyses their success and failures and learn
from them. If an organization flourishes it's due to right leadership and if
it fails or sinks again it is leadership. Hence, industrialist, entrepreneur,
manager or who else, who leads the organization must have leadership
quality.

(A) Do you have a problem in life? , No . Then why worry?
(B) Do you have a problem in life? , Yes . Can you do something about it

  ,Yes . Then why worry?
(C) Do you have a problem in life? , Yes . Can you do something about it

  , No . Then why worry?
                                         ---- ISKCON

Spiritually A and B are correct but C may be correct. But in industry, in
society C is not correct at all, neither logically, nor practically. If you can
not do something yourself about solving the problem you have to think off,
rethink off, take assistance from other available sources but you have to
solve the problem. A house, a shop, an institution and a industry can not
be run without solving day-to-day problems. That's why a leader or a
manager is needed to run the whole show. Particularly, an industry has
several obvious and inherent problems in short and/or long persistence's
and these to be rooted out promptly or in phases but to be solved or
otherwise industry can not be run smoothly and be kept running for benefit
of society; the main value of the industry. Industry's main function is to be
run it smoothly utilizing all resources, day-in day-out, week-in, week-out,
month-in, month-out and year-in, year-out whole heartedly and holistically
by a manager. Here comes how should be a manager naturally
knowledgeable,daring, accountable, honest and so-on with all positivity.
Yes, but the main quality of a manager of his nature, which must be
naturally in him be "stable and strong as Himalaya; fluid and mobile as
Ganges". So it is multifunctional job and very opposite quality a manager

Manus Naturals

"Stable & strong as Himalaya; fluid & mobile as Ganges"
R. N. Yadav
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has to posses to solve day-to-day problems in variety
of situations. There is no ready-made solution and one
have to crop up and cope up accordingly but you have
to solve the problem.

Any problem can be solved, but it needs quality lead-
ership.

Leadership qualities:
(1) Desireness
(2) Initiative
(3) Integrity
(4) Enthusiasm
(5) Imagination
(6) Willingness to work hard
(7) Analytical approach
(8) Understanding of others
(9) Ability to spot opportunity
(10) Ability to meet unpleasant situation
(11) Ability to adopt quickly to change
(12) Willingness to take risks
(13) Fore sightedness

The mistake that must traditional businesses make is to
build a business on the back of star performers initially,
and then hire average or mediocre to run it an autopilot
at cheaper cost.

Keep it real: There is no rule book that says a certain
hardship style is the one to turn to in all situations.
There is no scientific formula that distils this, so just be
yourself and trust that your belief in your ability and
natural way of doing things will be enough to win the
day and be successful.

No Free Lunches:-

In life and in business, there are no free lunches.
Everything must be earned one way or another. There's
no substitute for sheer hard work and a willingness to
go the extra mile even if it isn't needed. Everyone
reorganizes a successful person, few know of or think
of the hard hours put into reaching that position of
eminence.

Leadership is privilege:

Whether yours is a family business, Multinational Cor-
poration or otherwise leading someone is a privilege
not to be taken lightly. After all, with great power
comes great responsibility. It is not something taken by
way of right, but instead earned through your actions.

Get stuck in when needed:-

Sometimes an army needs a General, at others a sol-
dier. Don't be afraid to get into trenches whenever
needed. The truth is that while the corner office is
mightily tempting having your finger on the pulse of the
people and your company is vital if you are to grow on
a daily basis.

Business, exist because society needs things business
flourish when they provide the things society needs;
business fails when they stop providing what society
wants.

Managerial incompetence is not consequences free. It
kills companies. And sometimes it kills people, too.

"Through all the years that I have been in business I
have never yet found our business bad as a result of
any outside force. It has always been due to some
defect in our own company" ---- Henry Ford.

"Some leaders and managers are idiots. Quite how
they get promoted to these positions of power is not
always certain, though nepotism usually plays a part
somewhere along the time. If you find people like this
in an organization there must be no room for sentimen-
tality or personal loyalty. Get them out. Do it as gently,
kindly and sensitively as possible but above all do it
quickly before they have chance to cause damage."--
-- MorgenWitzal

Manager's position is a firm step to make him to reach
to leadership stage. A leader must have each and every
quality of a manager. But a manager be not necessar-
ily to have each and every quality of a leader. A leader
is a complete manager plus. And as such a leader and
a manager may or may not be compatible.

Success of leadership depends upon following:
(a) Nature of task.
(b) The impact of organization.
(c) Organizational policy.
(d) Culture & environment.
(e) Clear situational structure or ambiguous.
(f) The sort of people around in working group.
(g) Authority of the leader has, has been given or

assumed.
(h) Leadership skill to satisfy task needs, team needs

and individual needs as well.
(i) Imaginations.
(j) Ability to work with people.

TEXPERIENCE
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(k) Ability to gain respect and support of people.
(l) Integrity.
(m) Ability to change style to suit the occasion.
(n) What team members think abut it's leader?
(o) What leader sees in himself, as where to move,

how to move, when to act or react, what to do
and to know about team-member's capacity and
functionality?

(p) Instruction must be convincing.
(q) Communication must flow freely, accurately and

timely among and in between team members.
(r) Resolving unnecessary conflicts.
(s) Being approachable but maintaining sufficient dis-

tance from the group or individuals to be able to
exercise authority at needed occasion.

(t) Individuals be recognized, rewarded for success
and disciplinary sanctions for failures, but all in
constructive and positive manners.

(u) Rewards must go first to followers and lastly to

leaders, to make system concrete forever.
(v) Not to dictate but teach, guide and guard the team

members of whole working group.
(w) Construct a system as such that individuals get

themselves involved to produce results and non
performing person or matter get automatically
eased out.

(x) Adaptable to change quickly and quickly.
(y) To be ready to deal for all of sudden crises.
(z) To accomplish the work and get needed results.

To summarize, leadership or managerial task is a sci-
ence, a technology, an art or a commerce or it's all-in-
one? A leader or a manager, whoever is head of the
organization, institution or else group will excel by
adapting policy of natural management mantra to be
"stable & strong as Himalaya; fluid and mobile as
Ganges."

❑ ❑ ❑

TEXPERIENCE

14th International
&

73rd All India Textile Conference
Organized by

The Textile Association (India) - Vidarbha Unit
On 02nd & 03rd February, 2018

At Dr. Vasanrao Despande Auditorium, Nagpur,
Contribute by way of Sponsoring, Advertisements & Enrolling Delegates

Contact:
Dr. HemantSonare

Hon. Secretary, TAI & Organizing Chairman of Conference
The Textile Association (India) - VidarbhaUnit

26, Raghukul, Pragati Colony, Near Pragati Hall, ChhatrapatiSqure, Wardha Road,Nagpur - 440 015 India

Mobile: 9860930380 / 8788676202 E-mail:hemantsoanre10@gmail.com
Website:www.textileassociationindia.org
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The series of chapters under the title, 'Graphene A Wonder Material' are being published in the Journal of the Textile
Association. The nanomaterial Graphene has been attracting a lot of attention over the past few years. Thankful to
its unique combination of a simple structure of bonded carbon atoms with its multitudinous and complex physical
properties. This series covers the extraordinary features of graphene, its different methods of preparation and isolation,
useful applications in various fields of science and technology, its science involved in the technology of textiles, and
finally ending up with its future prospects.
This series is written primarily as an introductory text for the readers of those interested or already working in
graphene and putting up its essence in the textile related areas, who wish to acquire a broad knowledge of graphene
and its application in textiles.
The previous chapter dealt with the methods of production of graphene, especially covering different aspects of bottom-
up approaches. It primarily focused on the sciences in the bottom-up graphene synthesis technology. Various bottom-
up processes that are being explored in graphene research were briefly discussed in the chapter.
The present chapter briefly covers up the structural and morphological characteristics of graphene. The characteriza-
tion of graphene structures is mainly analyzed in terms of microscopic and spectroscopic techniques. This chapter
primarily focuses on various methods available with different types of microscopes that are being used in the field of
graphene nanotechnology for structural characterization.

Chapter 5
GRAPHENE A WONDER MATERIAL :

Characterization of Graphene (Part-I)
Saptarshi Maiti, Pintu Pandit, Geetal Mahajan, R. V. Adivarekar & M. D. Teli

Graphene characterization involves different types of
microscopic and spectroscopic techniques in order to
obtain the structural, morphological, and chemical in-
formation of graphene structures. The characterization
of graphene covers a valuable part of graphene re-
search. Mostly, characteristic information regarding
graphene layers are important for end use applications
as graphene properties are strictly dependent on its
number of layers. Moreover, the imaging of graphene
is very important as it offers information regarding the
shape, size, and morphology of graphene. The charac-
terization process is also associated with the measure
of the purity and defects of graphene. Graphene's pu-
rity depends on different synthesis processes and/or
processing parameters.

Major structural characterization of 2D graphene be-
long to the characterization of number of layers of
graphene. In this context, optical microscopy is one of
the direct and versatile methods by which one can
easily detect the number of layers in graphene.
Graphene layers can be measured more accurately
using HR-TEM and AFM. On the other hand, Raman
spectroscopy is a non-destructive technique by which
fingerprints of almost all of the carbon allotropes can
be detected by their various structural and bonding
information. Similarly, graphene's number of layers, its
crystallinity, phonon transitions, and bonding informa-

tion can be analyzed by using Raman spectroscopy.
Furthermore, Raman spectroscopy and XPS are the
prevailing methods for the measurement of graphene's
chemical purity and identification of the functional
groups. This section summarizes the characterization
methods based on various microscopic techniques avail-
able that are used to evaluate graphene fingerprints.

Optical Microscopy
It is considered to be one of the straightforward and
effective methods for non-destructive characterization
of large-area graphene. Particularly optical microscopy
is used for characterizing the number of layers in
graphene by following the contrast difference between
the graphene layers and the underneath dielectric sub-
strate. Additionally, optical microscope is useful in vi-
sualizing the size and shape of the graphene flakes
making device fabrication process rapid and faster. In
such context, the characterization of graphene using
optical microscopy involves the design of the substrate,
and this is significant in order to visualize the graphene
crystallites and distinguish its layers. For the past few
decades, low contrast transparent thin film samples
have been characterized using the optical interference
technique. Specifically, the incorporation of a thin di-
electric layer in between the transparent materials and
a reflective substrate enhances the contrast difference
for the fluorescent layers. This is well known as Fabry-

TEXNOTE
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Perot interference in the dielectric material, which
further modulates the incident light intensity between
the graphene layer and substrate. As SiO

2
 and Si

3
N

4

are widely deposited dielectric layers on Si, they act as
good contrast-enhancing layers for thin graphene flakes.
Blake et al. followed similar contrast difference method
by identifying mono- to few-layer graphene sheets using
an optical microscope under white light illumination
condition on 300 nm SiO

2
/Si substrate. As graphene is

a one atom thick material of 98 % transparency, the
contrast difference is very weak on surface of the
substrate.

Apart from SiO
2
, contrast of graphene layers can also

be visualized on the 50 nm Si
3
N

4
 and on the 90 nm

PMMA by blue and white lights, respectively. Park et
al. demonstrated the different numbers of exfoliated
graphene layers over the SiO

2
/Si substrate with the

help of optical microscopy. Meanwhile, Jung et al.
applied Michelson contrast (C) equation for analyzing
the visibility of the graphene oxide flakes.

C = R
Material

 - R
Dielectric

 / R
Material

 + R
Dielectric

Where RMaterial is the reflected light intensity with
the material and R

Dielectric
 is the reflected light intensity

without the material. Jung et al. also demonstrated the
visualization of single-layer graphene oxide on SiO

2
/Si

substrate, whereas the optical contrast of the graphene
film strictly depends on the thickness and optical prop-
erties of the intermediate dielectric layer.

Figure 1: Optical micrograph of layers of graphene on
SiO

2
/Si substrate (Park et al., 2009)

Figure 2: Schematic illustration of Michelson
contrast equation

Large-scale chemical vapor deposited graphene and
its grain and grain boundaries (GBs) can also be char-
acterized. Duong et al. demonstrated that grains and
GBs of large-scale graphene on Cu can be visualized
by oxidation of Cu substrate via graphene GBs
funcionalized with O- and OH- radicals. They explained
the selective etching of GBs under the exposure of
ultra-violet in a moist environment and visualization of
GBs under the optical microscopy. Due to its easy
accessibility and convenience, optical microscopy at-
tracted wide attention for the demonstration of
graphene and its number of layers. Moreover, the tech-
nique is economical and non-destructive. Hence, it
became one of the vital parts in graphene research.
However, exact quantification/measurement of the
graphene layers and its properties using this technique
is difficult. In addition, substrate preparation and its
dielectric layer's contrast are of equal importance for
accurate analysis in the number of graphene layers.

High Resolution Transmission Electron Micros-
copy
High Resolution Transmission Electron Microscopy
(HR-TEM) is a very powerful, often used, reliable
characterization method for graphene's structural analy-
sis. This technique involves the transmission of elec-
tron beam through the ultrathin sample and reaches to
the imaging lenses and detector. Using HR-TEM, atomic
resolution images of any materials can be explored;
thus, this is one of the powerful tools for the charac-
terization of the atomic arrangements of structure and
graphene interfaces. More particularly, HR-TEM is
constructed with high-resolution imaging modes and
various other new features as compared to the con-
ventional TEM. Since TEMs were used over few
decades to characterize the structural features of
materials, visualizing atomic resolution of graphene is
highly challenging. However, TEM is pretty advanta-
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geous to observe the micron-sized graphene flakes.

Figure 3: TEM image of a graphene flake

Recent developments in the HR-TEM technology al-
low characterization of the atomic arrangements upto
1 Å resolutions of materials under low operational
voltages. Low-voltage operation is appropriate for HR-
TEM characterization as high-voltage electron beam
induces defects in the graphene structures. Meyer et
al. showed direct imaging of hexagonal close-packed
honeycomb carbon atoms in a suspended single-layer
graphene lattice using HR-TEM. They also demon-
strated the imperfections in single-layer graphene mem-
branes such as defects, adsorbates, vacancies, and
edges in graphene. Similarly, the dynamics of carbon
atoms along the edges and holes of a free-standing
graphene is demonstrated using HR-TEM by Girit and
his group. Graphene GBs and its defect structures are
also visualized using HR-TEM. It shows the joining of
two grains at the GBs associated with a relative mis-
orientation between the grains, which forms a tilt bound-
ary. HR-TEM is a powerful and reliable tool that al-
lows to see the atoms, atomic arrangements, order of
stacking, and graphene defects. However, it has seri-
ous limitations in its sample preparation as it needs a
high level of expertise in order to obtain atomic reso-
lution images. In addition to that, it is also an expensive
tool, and requires a high level of instrumentation and
precision control to obtain an ideal atomic resolution
image of graphene.

Figure 4: Hexagonal honeycomb lattice of graphene

under HR-TEM (Meyer et al., 2008)
Scanning Probe Microscopy
Scanning Probe Microscopy (SPM) is used to charac-
terize the topography of nanomaterials by scanning a
surface with the help of a nanometer resolution probe.
For the characterizations of graphene, SPM is the most
popularly used technique using two different modes,
for example, Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) and
Scanning Tunneling Microscopy (STM). The funda-
mental difference between AFM and STM is their
principle of sensing mechanisms. In AFM, the cantile-
ver probe deflects based on the topography of graphene
and forms a 2D and 3D image resembling the surface
topography. It also exhibits two different modes includ-
ing contact mode and non-contact tapping mode. In the
former case, the probe touches the surface of the
sample, whereas in the latter case, the probe doesn't
touch the sample surface and small attractive forces
act in between the graphene and probe.

Figure 5: Scanning probe microscopy
image of a graphene

AFM is used to measure the thickness of graphene, its
topological disorders, surface roughness, ripples, etc.
In some reports, it has been explicated that AFM can
also be used for several other useful purposes despite
surface characterizations of graphene. Giesbers et al.
demonstrated AFM-based nanolithography of graphene,
which can create a 30 nm trench on graphene. AFM
can also be used as an effective tool for repairing the
defect in graphene oxide (GO) in order to restore its
electrical properties. However, large area precision
scanning of graphene is quite inconvenient and needs
extreme expertise. On the other hand, STM senses the
tunneling current between the graphene and SPM
nanoprobe forming a pattern similar to the surface
topography of the sample. Since STM senses the tun-
neling current between the sample and probe, the sample
surface must be electrically conductive. The primary
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advantage of graphene characterizations using STM is
to produce high-contrast atomic resolution images.
Other information such as the atomic arrangements,
surface defects, adsorbates, and structure of graphene
edge can also be obtained by STM. Wong et al. re-
ported the illustration of the number of layers, sub-
strate mismatch, and the rational disorder of the epi-
taxial graphene using STM. Like other high-precision
instruments, STM also requires extreme level of pre-
cision and calibration in experimental setup including
massive instrumentation, which demerits the easy ac-
cess of it for characterization of graphene.

Summary
Numerous techniques are available to analyze graphene's
structural characterizations, associated with atomic
arrangements, defects, and number of layers. Research-
ers have been working hard to explicate the structural
science of graphene nanotechnology. Various methods
have become popular for investigating structural, mor-
phological, and chemical information of graphene struc-
tures. The characterizations of such 2D material can
be basically examined by two types of techniques, i.e.,
microscopic and spectroscopic methods.
This chapter gives a brief outlook of the available
microscopic methods that are being widely used in the
technology of graphene research. The detailed descrip-
tion of various techniques other than the microscopic

investigation of graphene structures will be taken up in
the next cover of this chapter as Characterization of
Graphene (Part-II).
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UNIT ACTIVITY

The Textile Association (India)

TAI - Delhi Unit

TAI Delhi Unit Awards Merit cum
Scholarships to the students

Award of Merit Cum Means Scholarships to Stu-
dents of Textile Institutes across the country in
association of TAI - Delhi:

Taking a step further in its objective of promoting

Education in Textile Institutes, The Textile Association
(India) - Delhi has finalized award of 29 Nos. Merit
Cum Means Scholarships to different Students of 12
Textile Institutes located across the country. These
Scholarships are awarded for the year 2017-18 with
the support of 12 different Textile Organizations and
Individual Personalities.

TAI - Delhi has once again shown its commitment for
helping needy students who are brilliant in their studies
but have limited financial means to continue their aca-
demic courses. It would certainly motivate them to
excel in their field with even better performance in
their future career.

Seasons Textiles, Barhi Industrial Area, Sonipat

TAI - Delhi organized an Industrial visit at Seasons
Textiles, Barhi Industrial Area, Sonipat for the students
of TIT&S, Bhiwani. Mr. NitinMiglani and Mr. Ashish
Gupta from TAI accompanied the students and staff
members of TIT&S, Bhiwani. Mr. Dinesh Narang,
Head of the unit at Seasons Textiles was also present
during the visit. Seasons textiles is about 42 years old
company which started its operations with 200
handlooms in 1975 and has now boost to one of best
company having Shuttle less looms equipped with Ital-
ian Jacquards.
They are making fabrics for wide range of home tex-
tile applications like curtains, Sofa / chair fabrics, up-
holstery, Quilts, Fancy Tents etc. Few Other industri-
alists and Alumni of TIT&S from the nearby compa-
nies of Barhi Industrial Area were also present on the
occasion.

TAI Delhi Unit organized Industrial Visits
Visit to ShamkenMultufab Limited

TAI - Delhi Organised an Industrial Visit to
ShamkenMultifab Limited for the students of HRIT
Management Institute, Ghaziabad. This visit was aimed
to bridge gap between the theoretical learning and
practical experiences of Management Students.
Shamken is an integrated textile product organization
having known how of each distinct manufacturing pro-
cess across the textile product chain starting from
spinning till full value added products like home textiles,
made ups and the garments. Shamken is associated
with Suminoe Textile Co. Ltd, Japan and IL-Jeong
Industrial Co. Ltd, South Korea.

Mr. Navin Goyal from TAI Delhi accompanied the
students to Shamken and helped the students to under-
stand the business Management Skills.
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UNIT ACTIVITY

Visit to Ginni Textiles, Neemrana

TAI Delhi organized an Industrial visit at Ginni Tex-
tiles, Neemrana for the students of Amity University,
Gurgaon. Mr. Vikas Bhargava and Mr. Ashish Gupta
from TAI accompanied the students and staff mem-
bers of Amity University, Gurgaon. Mr. Gopal Aggarwal
(VP - HR) and his team welcomed all the Students,
Staff and TAI Members. Ginni Textiles, Neemrana is
one of oldest factory in Neemarana Industrial area.
They have 39312 Spindles to make yarn and are mak-
ing about 12 million meters of fabric per annum.
Ginni is making mainly Bottom weight fabrics, Denims,
Tarpaulin fabric etc and using very wide variety of
yarns. During the visit, students had an opportunity to
see making of Denim fabrics and see functioning of
Indigo Dyeing- sizing process. They alsohad an expo-
sure to Zero Discharge ETP plant. Mr. Rajiv Mittal,
GM and Mr. Gopal Sharma gave very good presenta-
tion to all the students about their company profile.

Mill Visit of M/S ALPS Industries Ltd for Stu-
dents of Lady Irwin College, New Delhi

TAI - Delhi Organized a Mill Visit to M/s Alps Indus-
tries, Merrut for students of Lady Irwin College,
Delhi.Shri S.C. Jain and Sh. Ashwani Kumar Sharma
from TAI, Dr. DeepaliRastogi, Dr. Sheetal Chopra &
Dr. NidhiGoyal from Lady Irwin College and about 40
Girls Students of Final Year mainly from Fashion De-
signing department of Lady Irwin College visited the
Factory of ALPS Industries Ltd. ALPS is Composite
unit set up by Sh. K.K. Aggarwal, Managing Director,
a Textile Technocrat from JCTI, Kanpur in the year
2009/2010.
It is located on Delhi -Meerut Highway near Meerut.
Apart from the above unit, ALPS have other two more
units Situated at Ghaziabad, a Spinning Unit and a
Texturised Unit in Sidcul Area,Haridwar. Alps unit at
Merruthas manufacturing facility of Winding, Weaving
and Dyeing and is presently involved in Manufacturing
of different types of Cotton, Blended fabrics of Very
high quality.

The Textile Association (India) Visit us on

www.textileassociationindia.org

Follow us on
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NEWS

Global Textile Technology & Engineering Show (GTTES
2019) well received as its first edition is opening its
booking on 4th December,2017 for 2nd edition to be
held from 1st to 3rd February 2019 at Bombay Exhi-
bition Centre, Goregaon, Mumbai.

GTTES 2019 is supported by Department of Heavy
Industry(DHI), Government of India, Government of
Maharashtra and has already received a hearty re-
sponse. Tremendous excitement and anticipation from
foreign exhibitors, enquiries   from overseas delegates
are a testimony to the success of previous edition held
in 2015.

Also the transparent process, focus on providing value
for money and quality service in exhibition has gener-
ated tremendous trust and appreciation for India ITME
Society as organiser of both GTTES and India ITME
series.

GTTES 2019 aims to provide a platform to congregate
the leading strategists, experts, innovators & manage-
ment developers from European, American & Asia-
Pacific area.

This Global textile Technology & Engineering Show
offers you a wide range of opportunities, from engag-
ing with industry leaders at the highest level, to show-
casing your products and services to an international
audience. Therefore, having a presence at GTTES 2019
is simply a must for, Companies, Government repre-
sentatives, Associations, Universities & those connected
with the textile machinery world.

2nd Global Textile Technology & Engineering Show

For enhancing the effectiveness of the event, the par-
ticipants will be provided numerous opportunities to learn
the latest industry resources & tools from business,
governmental and academic aspects.

India ITME Society has hit the right chord with the
needs of the Textile Industry through GTTES 2019, an
exclusive show to capture the World's attention on
strengths & opportunities of Global Textile Industry,
with special focus on post spinning segments like
weaving, processing, knitting, embroidery, garmenting
and more.

The one & only trade event in India dedicated to
magnify business and trade for Textile Machinery
manufacturers, through interaction with agents / deal-
ers from India and across the Globe.

Empowering Textile Industry through Technology -
GTTES 2019

For more details, Contact:
Seema Srivastava
Executive Director
India ITME Society
1210/1211,Dalamal Tower, A wing, 12th Floor,
Plot No.211, Nariman Point,
Mumbai - 400 021.
Tel:  91-22-22020032/22828138/22851579,
Fax:  91-22-22851578
Website: www.india-itme.com

Eminent personalities inaugurating the Exhibition

5th China Home life Machinex India 2017

Fifth edition of the China Homelife& China Machinex
India was held during 06th to 8th December, 2017 at
Bombay Convention & Exhibition Centre, Mumbai. The
expo was inaugurated by Minister for Finance, Rural
Development for Maharashtra State Government
Deepak VasantKesarkar and Wang Shicai, Commer-
cial Counselor, Consulate General of The People's Re-
public of China.Also present were NinadKarpe, Chair-
man - CII Western Region & Director, Aptech Ltd;
Kumar Rajagopalan - CEO, Retailers Association of
India; Dr.LalitKanodia - President, Indian Merchants
Chamber, Mumbai.
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NEWS

The expo was exhibited by over 1200 exhibitors and
showcasing over 25,000 quality products manufactured
in China at the most competitive prices.

Mr.Shicai in his address said, "I extend my warmest
congratulations to the smooth opening of the fair and
express my heart-felt gratitude to all of you for your
long-time contribution to the economic and trade coop-
eration between China and India. In recent years, the
economic and trade relations between China and India
has made great strides. According to Chinese customs
statistics, bilateral trade between China and India grew
from less than 3 billion US dollars to 71.1 billion US
dollars between 2000 and 2016, more than 20 times in
16 years. In 2016, China's direct investment in India
and Africa reached over 1.06 billion US dollars, an
increase of more than six times over the same period
of last year. From January to October 2017, the bilat-
eral trade between China and India was 68.81 billion
US dollars, up 19.8% on a y-o-y basis. India invested
in 226 projects in China up by 45.81% with a total
actual investment of 157 million US dollars, up 243.9%
over the same period of last year. In the next five
years, China will import more than 10 trillion US dol-
lars of goods and services."

Mr.Kesarkar, welcoming Chinese and Indian dignitar-
ies said "Foreign investment is a key driver of eco-
nomic growth of a state and a country, to achieve this
we welcome all the Chinese industries with open arms.
Maharashtra has gone on to become the financial capi-
tal of this country and this has been possible because
of Maharashtra Government's encouraging policies of
foreign investment in India. We have been the pioneer
in getting all the top MNC to invest in India which has
been possible due to factors such as infrastructure,
inter-state connectivity, cargo airports and ports. GST

has been a key element that has capitulated India into
the big league in global supply chain with uniform taxa-
tion, cost efficiency, reduced time & cost in transpor-
tation.

One obvious effect is made in India products are most
cost competitive in the global market. We have strong
faith in government's Make in India project and has
strived to make it possible as a part of the same, we
welcome Chinese investment in India. As a proof of
this, Maharashtra Industries' minister has offered state
cooperation for Indo-China trade, he also went ahead
stating that there will be full cooperation from
Maharashtra government when it comes to permission,
land and infrastructure. Thank you Meorient from
Shanghai, the organizers for arranging this largest In-
ternational product show in India and bringing the who's
who of Chinese industries under one roof to elevate
the business relations between the two countries."

The exhibition provided an authoritative representation
from leading exporters from China dealing in Furniture,
Home Appliances, Textiles and Garments, Kitchen and
Bathroom, Garden and Leisure, Gifts as well as Lights
and Lamps under the Homelife Trade Fair. The
Machinex Trade fair catered to buyers looking at top
quality and a wide variety of products from Machinery,
New Energy, Hardware & Power Tools, Automobiles
& Motorcycles, Printing Machinery, Chemicals, Cables
& Accessories, Food Processing, Plastic Machinery,
Packaging Machinery, Machine Parts & Accessories
and High & Low Voltage Electricals.

The Textile Association (India) was the supporting
association and Journal of the Textile Association was
the leading Media Partner to this event.

Abhishek Tibrewal wins Liva Protégé 2017 and a
cash prize of Rs. 2 Lacs

1st Runner up is SonikaPulluru and Dibyani
Mishra is the 2nd runners up.
Third edition of Liva Protégé, a Unique Talent
Hunt competition for India's Young Amateur De-
signer
Liva Protégé tieD up exclusively with Amazon
Fashion, launcheD 2017 winners on The Designer
Boutique at Amazon.in on 14th December, 2017.

Abhishek Tibrewal wins Liva Protégé 2017
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1st Runner up SonikaPulluru

2nd Runner up Dibyani Mishra

Liva Protégé is a unique talent hunt competition which
gives young fashion designers an opportunity to show-
case their talent.  The talent hunt attracts entries from
numerous fashion design institutes from India. The
participants are shortlisted based On their designing
capabilities before getting assigned to a mentor. This
year, the scope of the competition got bigger as the
Liva Protégé 2017 winners launch their collections
exclusively on The Designer Boutique at Amazon.in
and enjoy an easy access to millions of nationwide
customers. The third edition of Liva Protégé received
over 3,000 applications from across 190 institutes.

Mr. Dilip Gaur, Business Director, Pulp and Fi-
ber Business, Aditya Birla Group and Managing
Director Grasim Industries said, ""In line with the
Aditya Birla Group's philosophy of nurturing and pro-
moting young talent, we embarked on the Liva Protégé
initiative. The vision was to have young designers sculpt
their designs in manifold ways for Liva and also pro-
vide them a launch platform for their future enterprise.
I believe that designers bring creative thoughts into
action, which is a key differentiator in the Textile value
chain and therefore critical to success of the Indian
industry on global platform"

Over 190 institutes participated in the 3rd edition of
Liva Protégé Talent Hunt which had entries from across
50 cities with over 3000 students applying for the com-
petition. In addition to the major metros, this year the
hunt had participation from tier II cities like Ambala,
Ludhiana, Kanpur amongst others. There were two
rounds of short-listing the candidates. The students were
divided in 6 zones and were allotted an ace designer as
a mentor.  Nida Mahmood for Delhi, PallaviSinghee
for Kolkata, AnandKabra for Hyderabad, Anshu
Arora Sen for Bengaluru, Priyadarshini Rao for
Mumbai &PurviDoshi for Ahmedabad nurtured
these finalists for the grand finale.

Selection process: LIVA Protégé is a platform where
aspirants have been chosen on designing capabilities.
There have had multiple rounds of selection across
three months long intensive program (inclusive of
one on one presentations to mentors, and then selec-
tion to be based on aesthetics, design, fluidity and func-
tionality of creations) post which the aspirants got a
chance to brush up on their skills and be mentored by
some of the biggest names in the fashion industry.

The young designers had showcased 5 evening en-
sembles designed by them at the finals who were judged
by the eminent jury comprising of Bollywood's
fashionista and Miss India International 2007 Esha
Gupta, sustainability and social change advocate
ParveenDusanj and Narendra Kumar Ahmed (Nari),
Creative Head Amazon Fashion.  The top finalists, this
edition, were from IINIFD Pune, NIFT Mumbai, Pearl,
GIFT Kolkata, WLCI College Kolkata, INIFD Chennai,
Hamstech, Hyderabad & NID, Gandhinagar.

At a glittering ceremony held in Mumbai today Abhishek
Tibrewal from Pearl Academy, New Delhi won the
prestigious Liva Protégé 2017, SonikaPulluru from
Hamstech Hyderabad and Dibyani Mishra from GIFT
Kolkata were the 1st and 2nd runners respectively.

Winners with Models

Fashion Show 3
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Mr. Rajeev Gopal, Chief Marketing Office, Pulp and
Fiber Business, Aditya Birla Group, "The third edition
of Liva Protégé has had a record participation and  has
grown to become a much sought out competition in the
short duration with fashion institutes and students. ".
He informed, "This year's highlight is our exclusive
association with Amazon Fashion that will enable these
designers to launch their winning Liva Protégé collec-
tions on Amazon.in, thereby giving them a unique op-
portunity to build and market their brands".

Commenting on the tie-up with Live Protégé,
ArunSirdeshmukh, Business - Head, Amazon Fashion
said, "We remain strongly invested in creating the right

infrastructure to help create position and highlight de-
signers/brands to Indian customers. By giving this
exposure to the Liva Protégé 2017 winners, Amazon
will not only allow them accelerate their career growth
but also give them an opportunity to focus on their
inherent talent and build national brands. As part of
The Designer Boutique at Amazon.in, we want to iden-
tify young designers and give them an opportunity to
reach millions of our customers, and in turn help us
democratize designer wear and make the segment more
affordable in India".

Kindly visit: www.livafluidfashion.com to know more.

Canadian environmental NGO, Canopy ranked Birla
Cellulose as No. 1in its updated Hot Button Report.

Birla Cellulose of the Aditya Birla Group has been
ranked Number one globally by the NGO Canopy,in its
Hot Button Report for it work onthe conservation of
ancient and endangered forests. Birla Cellulose has a
'light green shirt' ranking in the updated and expanded
edition of the Hot Button Report released recently,
which ranks eleven viscose rayon producers that rep-
resent 70% of global viscose production.

"We are proud of the global Industry leading ranking of
Birla Cellulose and thank Canopy for acknowledging
our sustainability efforts from forest to fashion. This
reinforces our belief that sustainability is core to our
business strategy," said Dilip Gaur, Business Director,
Pulp & Fibre, Aditya Birla Group and Managing Direc-
tor - Grasim Industries Ltd.

"High conservation value forests are an important part
of our global ecosystems. At Birla Cellulose, we use
only sustainably sourced fibre for our pulp operations.
We adhere to the strict standards of our Global Fibre
Sourcing Policy, which focuses on protection of High
Conservation Value and Ancient and Endangered For-
ests", states Vinod Tiwari, Chief Operating Officer, Pulp
Business, Birla Cellulose. He added "Birla Cellulose
has been striving to deliver quality products while pro-
tecting the environment, and the efforts of all team
members have made this achievement possible."

Birla Cellulose is Number One globally for its
commitment to Sustainable Forestry Management

A Ranking of Global Viscose Producers

"We engage with the entire textile value chain and
support global brands for their sustainability journey
and being a responsible partner to their sourcing needs.
We have plans to further support in traceability, certi-
fications and sustainable innovations", added Rajeev
Gopal, Chief Marketing Officer, Birla Cellulose.

Birla Cellulose has successfully completed CanopyStyle
Audit and its current supply chains confirm that the
risk of sourcing wood from ancient and endangered
forests or other controversial sources is low risk, which
an industry is leading result.

Canopy's Hot Button Issue ranks the world's top vis-
cose producers on their progress on eliminating endan-
gered forests from their supply. This year the ranking
features five new criteria, including priorities on con-
servation solutions and transparency where Birla Cel-
lulose has leader scores. The report is highly antici-
pated by over 105 global brands, retailers and design-
ers that are part of the CanopyStyle initiative. It has
become a "go-to" resource for fashion brands since
first published in 2016.

For further details
visit www.adityabirla.com ; www.grasim.com ;
www.birlacellulose.com
Follow us on twitter @adityabirlagrp @GrasimInd
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During 5th China Homelife India and 5th China
Machinex India 2017 Exhibition held on 05th to 7th
December, 2017 at Bombay Convention & Exhibition
Centre, Mumbai, China - India Economic Forum on
Building Sustainable Partnerships was organized by
Wenzhou Municipal People's Government jointly with
Co-organizer Anhui Provincial Commerce Department
and other Chinese Commerce organizers&supported
by Confederation of Indian Industry (CII).

L to R:Arvind Sinha, Sun Chao, Jin Hui,
Sun JianQiang and Rahul Amrutkar

China - India Economic Forum
Building Sustainable Partnerships

Mr. Arvind Sinha, President, The Textile Association
(India) was the keynote speaker in this forum.He ad-
dressed his presentation on 'Great Business possibility
between India and China andEase of Doing Business
in India'. Forum was very successful.

After the very successful China & India Textile Forum
2017 with the co-operation of The Textile Association
(India) held in Mumbai, forum has highly appreciated
in China. They wish to conduct again such two more
forums with the support of TAI in Shanghai and Beijing,
China in 2018, which will most important in the Textile
& Apparel Industry.

Mr.Subhash Bhargava,Technocrat Founder,Colorant
Ltd. was the Guest of Honour at the half day Seminar
based on ''AutomiseOptimise or Perish" on 07th De-
cember, 2017 at Hotel Satkar Residency,Thane.

Mr.Subhash Bhargava delivering his Speech

COLORANT Ltd,sponsors SDC Technical Seminar -Bhiwandi

Dr. N.N.Mahapatradelivering his speech

He explained how this theme is vital to any industry.
He emphasized more on Textile and Dyes industries
that those industries have survived till date who have
introduced more of automation and optimizing the pro-
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cess parameters and more thought about innovation.He
also emphasized on being an SME, COLORANT has
introduced time to time new innovative reactive dyes
to become a consistent supplier in reactive dyes and
catering to 650 end users and exporting to about 15
countries.

Then Dr.Mahapatra, President,Colorant Ltd spoke about
the "Reactive Dyes -Past,Present and Future in which
he mentioned the new ranges of Reactive Dyes
launched by COLORANT Ltd. since last few years
which save time,energy,water etc. in dyeing of cotton

fabrics.He emphasized on using Colron CN and Colron
SF dyes for Light/Medium shades and Colron GLX/
Colron CES dyes to be used for Dark/Heavy Dark
Shades. All these dyes are giving very good results all
over India and abroad. The seminar was arranged by
the SDC India officials and attended by Bhiwandi
process house owners and technicians. There was tech-
nical interaction between the audience and
COLORANT technical team led by
Dr.Mahapatra,Mr.ChetanMulani& Mr. Sunil Jadhav.

The seminar was followed by cocktail Dinner.

Dr. P.V. Kadole, Principal receiving the Award

It is a great pride and immense pleasure to DKTE
Society's Textile & Engineering Institute, Ichalkaranji
for emerging as the Winner of 'Best Industry-Linked
Technical Institute - 2017' in Chemical & Allied Engi-
neering Institute category (Cadila Pharmaceutical
Award) in the nation-wide survey conducted jointly by
All India Council for Technical Education (AICTE)
and Confederation of Indian Industries (CII).

This award was presented to the Institute by Prof. Anil
D.Sahasrabudhe, Chairman of AICTE, Mr. Vijay
Thadani, Chairman of CII National Committee on Higher

DKTE Emerged Best Industry Linked
Technical Institute Award

Education and Mr. Ashutosh Sharma, Secretary, DST,
Govt. of India at 7th Global University-Industry Con-
gress concluded on 8th December 2017 at AICTE
headquarters, New Delhi. This is the second time that
the DKTE emerged as the winner of this coveted
award.

The objective of this exhaustive survey was to assess
the current status of partnership between Institutes and
Industry. It was designed keeping six basic parameters
in mind such as Faculty, Infrastructure, Placements,
Governance, Curriculum and Projects & Skill develop-
ment / Services. The survey was conducted in differ-
ent stages. In the first short survey, 9525 institutes
from all over India participated by filling the informa-
tion online. 4790 institutes were shortlisted for the
second stage full survey based on their scores in first
stage. 2162 disciplines from 786 institutes participated
in full survey. After generating objective scores for the
full survey, subsequent screening and short listing was
done by an eminent jury comprising experts from in-
dustry and academia. After the first level of screening,
130 institutes were short listed by jury and in the final
level of screening and interaction with respective insti-
tutes and industries; jury finalized 9 institutes for the
award in different categories. DKTE Institute emerged
as the winner in Chemical & Allied Engineering Insti-
tute category in this survey.

DKTE institute has strong belief that excellence in
engineering education is based on robust industry link-
ages and collaborations. It is their continuous endeav-
ors to achieve educational excellence and are confi-
dent that Institute shall be able to achieve many more
such accolades to our Institute in future also.

Texttreasure

It is the mark of an educated mind to be able
to entertain a thought without accepting it

- Aristotle
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Dr. N. N. Mahapatra receiving the Award

Dr.Mahapatra,President,Colorant Ltd.,Ahmedabad  and
a leading Technocrat,International Dyer, Author and

Dr. N. N. Mahapatra felicitated at the 1st award function

Speaker was awarded at 1st Award function for ex-
tending specialized services to the Textile &Garment
Industry of India at Hotel Hive, G.T.Road, Panipat on
7th  October,2017 organized by Garmek and Igmatex
organizations.

He was felicitated for his publishing six books on Tex-
tile Dyes, Textile  Processing, Textile Technology, Tex-
tile Dyeing and Sarees of India.Dr. Mahapatra spoke
about the innovative reactive dyes being manufactured
by COLORANT Ltd.

The ColronDyes are gaining more popularity allover
India for its dyeing results.The audience were highly
impressed to know Colorant Ltd is the only Dyes
manufacturing unit working on Specialised and Innova-
tive Reactive Dyes. He also explained about Colron
GLX series,Colron CES seriesand Colron SF series.

This yearin 2017, USTER®STATISTICS cel-
ebrates its 60th anniversary, so it is fitting to
review the origins of this world-renowned textile
benchmarking tool. And what better way than to
hear the story first hand from someone who was
closely involved right from the start? Peter
Hättenschwiler, who devoted his entire working
life to USTER, reveals the facts behind the re-
markable success of a concept which was never
actually intended to become quite so 'famous'.

Peter Hättenschwiler celebrated his 90th birthday on
September 26. He was born in St. Gallen (Switzer-
land), a city dubbed the 'lace capital'. Demand for lace
and embroidery fluctuated during the 20th Century, but
the industry was badly hit by the after-effects of the
First World War and then by global economic crisis of
the late 1920s. Fashion trends were also turning away
from the decorative look at this time. Hättenschwiler's
father was among many who lost their jobs in the
downturn, and the family moved to Wald, in the Zurich
highlands, where companies in other textile sectors were
still prospering.

Even so, university was still not an option for
Hättenschwiler. Instead, he started work as an appren-

Evolution of a unique invention for textile quality
One of the pioneers of USTER®STATISTICS tells the story of origins and development

tice in the precision engineering department of
ZellwegerUster, a well-established and sizeable com-
pany which had a good reputation as a breeding ground
for mechanics. Located in the nearby city of Uster, the
company was then producing a range of textile ma-
chines for domestic and export markets. World War
Two saw the collapse of the export business, and
ZellwegerUster began to diversify into other product
areas, including coffee refiners, electric cheese grind-
ers and radio equipment.

The step forward into new technology in the emerging
field of electronics was a logical advance from the
radio expertise, boosted by the availability of a new
generation of well-educated engineers as businesses
shifted their focus from wartime defense-oriented ac-
tivities. Zellweger took advantage of the trend by grow-
ing as a technology enterprise, with an extensive port-
folio of product inventions and patents.

Texttreasure

Success can only come to you by courageous
devotion to the task lying in front of you

- C. V. Raman
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Cornerstone of USTER®STATISTICS

USTER GGP

One such innovation began when Hans Locher - a
young radio operator officer and engineer with expe-
rience in wireless signaling - was inspired by the idea
of developing a machine to measure yarn evenness.
Peter Hättenschwiler was his assistant at Zellweger.
Local spinners provided the impetus, with their request
to have measurable data on the evenness of their yarns
- and on those of their competitors. They saw this as
an aid to accurate pricing, improved quality and fore-
casting the 'weavability' of material made from their
yarns.

The first evenness tester was based on a radio field,
with a sender and a receiver. The yarn was passed
through this field, and any defect would cause a distur-
bance in transmission.

One such innovation began when Hans Locher - a
young radio operator officer and engineer with expe-
rience in wireless signaling - was inspired by the idea
of developing a machine to measure yarn evenness.
Peter Hättenschwiler was his assistant at Zellweger.
Local spinners provided the impetus, with their request
to have measurable data on the evenness of their yarns
- and on those of their competitors. They saw this as
an aid to accurate pricing, improved quality and fore-
casting the 'weavability' of material made from their
yarns.

The first evenness tester was based on a radio field,
with a sender and a receiver. The yarn was passed
through this field, and any defect would cause a distur-

bance in transmission. This enabled thick and thin places
in yarns to be measured by an electronic signal and
illustrated by a line showing deflections.

This ability to visualize yarn evenness was a big suc-
cess, but the next step was even more important: to
describe yarn evenness objectively in figures. For this,
Zellweger applied the principles of the planimeter, used
by architects to calculate floorplan dimensions, to work
out the space between deflection lines. This was the
foundation for the original USTER®STANDARDS,
published in 1957.

Values and benchmarks

USTER Statistics 2013_CVm graph

Hans Locher collected a large number of textile
samples, from Switzerland and from abroad. Along with
Hättenschwiler and a lab assistant, he measured these
in the textile laboratory and developed quality stan-
dards. These standards have since become recognized
by official national and international organizations for
standardization. "Hans Locher received a doctorate of
technical sciences honorariscausa from the ETH Zurich
for this work, as well as for other achievements. With
these standards it was possible to determine the quality
of a textile cross-section on a global scale for the first
time," recalls Hättenschwiler.

The textile industry was impressed when the first of
these reference values were published over three pages
of the Melliand textile magazine 60 years ago, and
soon began to ask for more like silk and bast fibers.
The extended standards were given the name
USTER®STATISTICS.

Over the years, the demand for yarn reference values
increased with every new kind of yarn being devel-
oped, with the growth of man-made fiber types such
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as polyamid and viscose becoming very popular.
ZellwegerUster continued to collect yarn quality values
worldwide and the mass of data available was continu-
ously increasing. "Of course a lot of manpower was
needed to elaborate the USTER®STATISTICS, but
the spinners and also the machine manufacturers ap-
preciated the free reference values," says
Hättenschwiler.

The sheer volume of data for comparing yarn quality
parameters was becoming quite difficult to handle but
this also presented a new opportunity. USTER® STA-
TISTICS was transformed into a bench marking tool.
This innovation meant that the values were not actually
listed but were instead bundled in standard categories
of 5%, 25%, 50%, 75% and 95%. These were known
as the USTER®STATISTICS Percentile figures, used
to rate a particular parameter based on comparisons of
quality levels for each yarn type and blend being pro-
duced by mills globally.

The USTER®STATISTICS are an undoubtedly a won-
derful 'invention' - even though they were not actually

invented as such. In fact they evolved as vital bench-
mark values out of an urgent need by the industry to
compare yarn quality. That process of evolution in
response to industry requirements might well be the
secret of their success during the past six decades.
"We were proud of the Statistics because it was genius
as well as helpful at that time. That's all. We were
much too modest to believe that what we made could
have a big impact on the company's reputation as a
technological leader," says Hättenschwiler.

Media contact:
Edith Aepli
On behalf of USTER Marketing Service
Uster Technologies AG
Sonnenbergstrasse 10
CH - 8610 Uster / Switzerland
Direct : +41 43 366 38 80
Mobile : +41 79 916 02 91
Fax : +41 43 366 39 58
E-mail : publicrelation@uster.com
Website: www.uster.com

Mr Jindas Jain Designated Partner of J P Modatex

JP Modatex is promoted by Mr JindasPukhraj Jain,
having experience of yarn trading & manufacturing
since 1983 (35 years) and have successfully co-pro-
moted PukhrajVirchand / Samosaran Yarns Pvt. Ltd.
and Mr Rakesh Kumar Sharma (M,Tech), who has a
strong background in yarn manufacturing & trading
since 1986 (31 years).

The product mix of JP Modatex is of speciality cellulogic
based yarns Modal, Lyocell, Linen, Cotton & Blends of
all these. Focusing on dress material, shirtings / suitings,

home textiles - weaving / knitting with count range
from Ne 10s to Ne 60s.

With a sharp focus on excellence, consumer-driven
innovation and a series of technological collaborations,
JP Modatex aims to establish themselves as a key
producer of premium quality yarns in western India.
A.T.E. did a tete-a-tete with the Designated Partner of
JP Modatex, Mr Jindas Jain, and had the gist of the
conversation.

Please tell us in brief about the J P Modatex
group:
We have an experience of more than 35 years in yarn
manufacturing and marketing. Presently we have 17,000
spindles in production and additional 18, 000 spindles
are proposed within this financial year.

What is your present product mix?
We produce speciality yarns for premium apparels fabric
manufacturers for exports and domestic market.Our
speciality is in Modal, Lyocell, Linen blends.

What was your criteria for selection of machines
for your project?
We were in search for latest technology machines which

Savio Eco Pulsar S-Best scalable automatic winder!
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were most energy efficient in their class. We have a
vision that India shall remain an export hub for gar-
ments. International retailers are looking for best qual-
ity products from India. We saw a trend that in last
few years that our customers were buying the latest
weaving and knitting machines. It was always at the
back of our mind that the yarn sold by us would have
to perform well on those hi-tech machines and there-
fore there should be no compromise from our side
when deciding our machines.

With these criteria how did you decide to buy
Savio winders?
We co-promoted RG Spinning Mills, Erode where we
had a good experience on Savio Orion machines and
later the Savio Polar winders on PC yarns. This time
we needed winders which would run best on cellulosic
and synthetic blends. We had the first look at EcoPulsarS
winder at ITMA 2015, Milan. We were impressed by
the three features it had. First, the Suction on Demand
system provided which reduces energy costs. Second,
was the Duo Air Feeding system which gives best
quality splicing strengths compared to any other winder
in the market? The third and the most important fea-
ture of SavioEcoPulsarS winder is its scalability through
which we can add drums if required in the same
machine. These were very important feature which
tilted our decision in favour of SavioEcoPulsarS.

At present how many Savio winders do you have?
We have 12 EcoPulsarS with 30 positions each. All
machines are running to the full satisfaction of our
production and maintenance teams. The efficiencies
achieved by the machines and the quality of yarn pro-
duced is of the highest levels which are as desired by
our consumers. Recently there is a change in require-
ment of our product mix and due to the scalable fea-
ture of the machine we are adding 2/4 positions each
to our link winders. This would not have been possible
if we had purchased any other brand of automatic
winder. We are proud that we made the right decision
of buying EcoPulsarS.

How was your experience with A.T.E. during the
sales negotiations?
A.T.E. is a well-known brand in India with many world
class manufacturers already in its basket. It was a
pleasure to work with the sales team of A.T.E. who
catered to the finer details during finalisation, deliveries
and after sales service too. It was a win-win situation
for us.

Will A.T.E. feature in your future expansion plans?
As informed, we are adding 18,000 spindles this fiscal
and we are buying Truetzschler blow-room/cards and
Savio Pulsars Link Winders.

ITMACH India, the largest textile exhibition in the
country for the year 2017 concluded successfully in
the capital city Gandhinagarin Gujarat, with participants
from over 10 countries worldwide. The four-day exhi-
bition was in place from December 7-10, 2017 that
hosted the cream of the textile manufacturing industry
and the textile engineering industry.

ITMACH India 2017 Concludes Successfully
Connects Machinery Marketers toInvestors

Over 350 exhibitors exhibited at ITMACH India in
three halls distinctly covering each specific area of
textile manufacturing i.e. Spinning, Weaving and Tech-
nical Textiles, Knitting, Dyeing, Printing and Textile
Processing with an exhibition area of 30,000 square
meters. The exhibition had a visitor footfall of about
38,000. Gujarat being a major textile manufacturing
hub, the event attracted sizable number of entrepre-
neurs, decision making technocrats and industry pro-
fessionals.
Almost all leading textile machinery manufacturers have
participated in ITMACH India which helped the sec-
ond edition of show to grow three fold compared to
the premier edition. Among the exhibitors, Saurer, LMW,
CHTC, Premier, Amsler, Rotorcraft, Jingwei, Pacific
Mechatronic, Picanol, ITEMA, Staubli, Haijia, Rifa,
A.T.E., Fong's, Perfect Engineering, Rimtex,
PalodHimson, SPGPrints, Embee, Premier Evolvics,
Yamuna Machines, Indian Textile Engineers, Kusters
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Calico, MAG Solvicsare few leading names that are
well known in respective areas of textile machinery
and technology.In terms of country, exhibitors were
from Germany, Switzerland, Italy, Belgium, Turkey,
China, Taiwan, South Korea and Japan along with a
strong stringent of Indian exhibitors who showcased
their latest ware.

The exhibition encompassed products across the entire
value chain of the textile manufacturing right from
spinning, knitting, weaving, processing, garmenting to
yarn and fiber. The exhibition not only created oppor-
tunities both for buyers and sellers in a significant way,
it also ensured that global participation brought the
markets closer in terms of awareness on technology,
partnerships, market opportunities and  sourcing. To
cap it, the state of Gujarat which holds a lot of promise
in terms of successful industrial development in the
country, played host to the stellar event.

The stream of visitors had a first-hand experience of
coming face to face with the latest textile machinery
and technology.  The exhibitors introduced them to the
next generation technology that was on their shelves
for ready use by the textile industry. The visitors also
got to meet technical experts from leading textile
machinery and technology suppliers and industry pro-
fessionals.  They also exchanged ideas on latest trends,
developments and opportunities. The visitors have ex-
pressed satisfaction over product on display and live

demonstration, sharing of knowledge and fine-tuning of
ideas that was facilitated by the presence of industry
leaders. The convergence of visitors from across In-
dian subcontinent brought vibrancy to the event while
trade delegates from the neighboring states like
Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan, Telangana,
Karnataka and Uttar Pradesh outnumbered visitors from
other states and countries.

Both exhibitors and visitors were happy with the choice
of the venue as they strongly felt that it was a well
thought out location having adequate modern infrastruc-
tures for holding such exhibition and easy access to
roads, railways, sea ports and airports made it a con-
venient place for logistics handling.

To sum it up, ITMACH India 2017 was the epitome
for showcasing of excellence and innovation in textile
technology. It served as an accredited B2B platform
for the textile industry. It facilitated business houses to
avail opportunities for investing in technology and ca-
pacity building for a growing textile industry. Banking
on the positive feedback from the exhibitors and visi-
tors, 3rd ITMACH India will be hosted inthe same
venue from 5-8 December 2019.

For Further Communication:
Henry D'souza
Cell: 09664214853
info@itmach.com

Mr.Subhash Bhargava receiving the award
from the organizers

Mr. Subhash Bhargava receives Haryana
Entrepreneurship Award

Mr. Bhargava delivering his address

Mr.Subhash Bhargava a Technocrat and Managing
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Director of Colorant Ltd., a leading Reactive Dyes
manufacturer and exporter based in Ahmedabad re-
ceived the award in 1st Award function for extending
specialized services to the Textile &Garment Industry
of India at Hotel Hive, G.T.Road, Panipat on 7th Oc-
tober,2017 organized by Garmek and Igmatex organi-
zations. Mr. Bhargava a native of Haryana and being
in the Dyes industry for more than three decades.
Under his able leadership COLORANT has being
established as a brand giving stiff competition to all
major multinational and national dyes manufacturers.

The quality,consistency and speciality is second to none
in the industry.

Mr. Bhargava delivered a very interesting lecture on
how Haryana was ahead than other states in all fields.
He also mentioned the role of COLORANT in shaping
the Textile industry based in Haryana. The whole nar-
ration was fantastic and audience were very impressed.
The function was attended by Industrialists, Techno-
crats and Businessmen from Panipat, Delhi,Ludhiana
and Amritsar.

Modern single cylinder hosiery machines are able to
produce socks in excellent quality and with high pro-
duction rates. The quality of the knitted product de-
pends heavily on the quality of the used needles. KERN-
LIEBERS TEXTILE offers high quality needles for
virtually all machines, which are used for the produc-
tion of socks.For example needles from KERN-
LIEBERS meet the OEM specifications of the global
market leader LONATI. They fulfill highest demands
in terms of quality, are highly flexible, and have perfect
surface integrity and rounding. The high quality of the
needles results in a trouble-free operation of the ho-
siery machine.

In addition KERN-LIEBERS TEXTILE also offers a
comprehensive product range of machine parts, e.g.
sinkers, transfer jacks, selectors, cylinder bars, and
various others. Some of the parts are partially hard-
ened in areas, which are subject to heavy strain, for
example the butt of selectors.Many years of experi-
ence in stamping technology enables the company to
produce technically demanding parts, for example so-
phisticated transfer jack forms. Most of the parts have
been developed in close co-operation with leading
machine manufacturers.

With its huge range of products KERN-LIEBERS is
one of the leading suppliers for the textile industry.
Customers are machine manufacturers as well as tex-
tile manufacturers. Worldwide sales and supportis guar-
anteed through the international network of subsidiar-
ies and representations in over 80 countries covering
all major textile markets around the globe.

Needlesin OEM Quality for Single Cylinder Sock Machines
Hosiery Machine Parts from KERNLIEBERS

KERN-LIEBERS TEXTILE offers a comprehensive
portfolio of needles and sinkers for single cylinder sock
machines. The needles and machine parts meet
LONATI´s OEM specifications.

Contact
KL-Textile@kern-liebers.com
Tel.   +49-7422-511288
www.kern-liebers-textile.de
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Indian Textile Accessories &Machinery Manu-
facturers' Association (ITAMMA) organized a
Seminar on "Exports and Imports after GST" on
15th Nov''2017 at M. C. Ghia Hall, Mumbai.

With the onset of GST regime, there have been a lot
of concerns amongst the member-exporters regarding
LUT/ BOND/ Bank Guarantee, refunds, fate of export
promotion schemes etc.

L to R: Mr. N.D.Mahtre, Director General (Tech),
ITAMMA, Adv. ShaileshSheth, Founder of SPS Legal,

Mr.KaizarMahuwala, President , ITAMMA,
Mr.UdayJhadav, Associate Director, Edelweiss and

Mr.AbhijeetAngane, National Sales Head, Edelweiss

AdvShaileshSheth presenting presentation on
"Export Import Under GST"

To address the concerns of the exporters, the Associa-
tion organized the seminar on imports and exports. It
invited Advocate ShaileshSheth, a renowned personal-
ity in the field of laws and the founder of SPS Legal,
who, in his presentation, highlighted all the insights and
details in brief about the laws in subject to import and
export under GST and its pros and cons, to make the
delegates understand better about the law, something
they could apply in the day today activities of their

Report of Seminar on "Exports and Imports after GST"
business. He also provided a booklet of same, free of
cost, to all delegates present.

The event was sponsored by Edelweiss, a major player
in the field of Financial Services, who also delivered
very conceptual presentation on Forex and rates, brief-
ing about the unknown facts of Forex market and how
exporters and importers who are ITAMMA members
can save their money and time.

They also had presentation on insurance where they
offered special rates not only for ITAMMA members
but their factories and employees, machinery, plant etc.

Mr.KaizarMahuwala, President, ITAMMA
delivers Welcome Speech

Delegates present for the Seminar on "Export Import
Under GST"

Mr.Kaizar Z. Mahuwala, President, ITAMMA also
stated the importance of GST and mentioned that it
was 'the right event at right time'. He further appreci-
ated and thanked Adv. ShaileshSheth for providing
details on the topic and sharing his valuable knowledge
and experience for educating the members, Importers
and Exporters on GST, which is still a new concept in
consideration of its implementation.
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RAYMOND LIMITED is a renowned brand in In-
dia. The Department of Textile Technology and T&P
cell had collectively organized Technical seminar &
Campus Placement Drive of RAYMOND LIMITED
for final year Textile Technology students on 24.11.2017

An eminent team of
Mr. Banibhushan Singh
(Head-Recombing),
Mr. R. Mujumdar
(Head-Quality), Mr.
Manish Shitut (Head-
HR), and Ms. Ruhama
Kashyap (DGM-HR)
from Raymond Limited
has conducted the
workshop. They were
officially welcomed and
facilitated by Prof. T.
K. Sinha, Prof. Ajay

Shankar Joshi, Mr. Mahendra Singh Pawar, and Mr.
Rakesh Chaturvedi. The well received and inspiring

welcome speech of Prof. T. K. Sinha was followed by
the technical session, which was asthetically conducted
by Raymond team. Ms. Ruhama Kashyap introduced
students with their rich culture on the title of "Campus
talk for young talent". In this session student from 2nd,
3rd and 4th year had participated enthusiastically.

The company had conducted campus placement se-
lected 3 students as Graduate Engineer Trainees (GET).
The pay package offered by the company is Rs. 3.2
lac per annum. Name of students are-
1. Ms. Shivangi Sharma
2. Arushi Maltare
3. Ms. Sarita Kushwah

The team of Raymond had also presented a technical
talk on "Manufacturing Innovation" to the audiences of
strength more than 100, which had included both stu-
dent and staff. Mr. Singh shared his updated data bank
about new fibers, such as rose fibers, milk fibers, sirona
fibers, and bamboo fiber along with his vast technical
experience in modified drafting, recombing, and energy
saving activities. With these innovations Raymond Ltd.
has saved upto 44% energy cost.

The team of Raymond Ltd. had expressed their satis-
faction and was delighted by the honour, institutional
infrastructure, facilities, and arrangement made by
SVITT. They also assured us for further collaboration
in terms of seminar, academic support, and other ac-
tivities. The occasion was glorified with the presence
of the institute faculties which includes respected Prof.
Tanveer Malik, Prof. Shyam Barhanpurkar, Prof.
Sushant Naik, Dr. Rajat Baldua, and Prof. Rajesh
Dhore. Finally, the session was concluded with the
vote of thanks, given by Prof. Ajay S. Joshi.

Technical Seminar & Campus Placement
Drive of Raymond Ltd.

Texttreasure

Scientific knowledge required constant probing
into the why and wherefore of every little pro-
cess that you perform

- M.K.Gandhi
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"You can't let challenges argue you out of doing what
you know is the right thing". These words were the
inspiration for the visionary leaders of the Textile En-
gineering Industryway back in 70's and the right thing
for them was to create an exclusive industry body to
facilitate access of much needed technology, invest-
ments, push Indian machinery exports, promote "Make
in India" through exhibitions in India.  Thus was born
India ITME Society.

Today India ITME Society, a renowned global name
and one of its kind in its service to industry has be-
come a pillar of strength for the Indian textile and
engineering industry.

The 1st exhibition held in 1980 in Mumbai started with
124 exhibitors and over last 37 years India ITME Society
achieved phenomenal growth in size and volume.

A journey which started 4 decades back and has with-
stood perils of time with resistance, strength & service
to Industry, India ITME Society has much to be proud
of today. Having bagged 5 awards under various cat-
egories in a single year, it has become a pioneer for
use of technology in events, and a bench mark for
quality & efficiency for exhibitions in India.The profi-
ciency which India ITME exhibitions are held is ac-
knowledged by the exhibition industry and the expo
won excellence awards in 5 categories as listed:
◆ Excellence in operations
◆ Corporate Excellence
◆ BEST use of Technology
◆ The Knowledge Hub &
◆ Leader in Safety and Crisis Management

Ingredients for success & stability of India ITME So-
ciety as an exhibition organizer isthe Micro planning,
Water tight implementation focus on quality and strong
team spirit. "It is a classic case of "Big surprise in a
small package". The team India ITME Society is very
small, but efficient, dedicated and sincere towards their
job responsibilities.

India ITME Secretariat can be an interesting case study
for multitasking and maximum manpower output since
it has only 12 staff managing the mammoth exhibition
of 1200 exhibitors and 73 countries converging for
business. Recently the team India ITME Society got 3

new additions. Mr. Bhupenda Thakur, Head Opera-
tions, Mr. Amey Kuware, Senior Accounts Officer, &
Ms. Nishita Argekar, Asst. Manager-Marketing.

India ITME Secretariat

India ITME Society also
gets a new leadership
this year and welcomed
the 10th Chairman, Mr.
S. Hari Shankar who
shall lead the Society for
the next 4 years.
The new office bearer
of the Society includes
Mr. KetanSanghvi, Hon.
Treasurer, Vice Chair-

men, Mr. Mehul Trivedi, Mr. Kaizar Z. Mahuwala, Mr.
Sanjay K. Jain, Mr. Arvind Sinha & Smt. SurinaRajan,
IAS.

The pride and prestige which all the members of Tex-
tile & Textile Engineering Industry of our country feels
in having such an internationally acclaimed & respected
organization like India ITME Society, was conceived
& nurtured by many.

India ITME Society salutes its Past Chairmen, who
contributed towards the betterment of the Textile En-
gineering industry through the activities of the India
ITME Society over last 37 years.

Late Shri Suresh Mehta Late Shri AtulBhagwati
(1980-1985) (1985-1989)

Continuing the Marh of Excellence
- India ITME Society

Mr. S. Hari Shankar
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Late Shri Rasik Parikh Late Shri N. C. Dalal
(1989 - 1993) (1993-1997)

Shri Narendra L. Shah Shri G. T. Dembla
(1997-2001) (2001-2005)

Shri Sanjay Shri. R.S.
Jayavarthanavelu Bachkaniwala
(2005-2009) (2009-2013)

Shri. SanjivLathia
(2013-2017)

India ITME 2016, owned and organized by India ITME
Society,held its 10th edition from 3rd to 8th December,
2016 at Bombay Convention and Exhibition Centre,
Goregaon, Mumbai.

Acknowledged as one of the best organized exhibitions
on a grand scale so far in India, this edition was also
well appreciated by international participants. This mega
exhibition in India has now become a trend setter and
gateway to new opportunities, not only in India but also
globally.

After success of ITME series, India ITME Society
launched another business platform for the Industry
with a focus on post spinning chapters.  This is to
encourage promote and strengthen Weaving, Process-
ing, Garmenting industry &latest technology & create
new market opportunities for these segments.

GTTES-2019 is the one & only trade event in India
dedicated to magnify business and trade for Textile
Machinery manufacturers, through interaction with
agents/dealers from India  and across the Globe offer-
ing unmatched business to the exhibitors as the Indian
textiles industry is set for strong growth, buoyed by
strong domestic consumption as well as export de-
mand.

GTTES-2019 will open windows to various business
verticals in form of new leads, trade enquiries on a
massive platform.  A  super focused B2B exhibition
series presenting 12 exhibiting chapters of the textile
machinery world right from Weaving, Processing, Print-
ing, Garmenting, Knitting, Technical textiles to Textile
Parks, Chemical Dyes all under one roof.

GTTES-2019 aims to provide a platform to congregate
the leading strategists, experts, innovators and man-
agement developers from European, American and
Asia-Pacific area.  The domestic industries will be
expected to be able to upgrade the competition of
Industry capital and further connect with global busi-
ness.

For enhancing the effectiveness of the event, the par-
ticipants will be provided numerous opportunities to
learn the latest industry resources and tools from busi-
ness, governmental and academic aspects.GTTES-2019
is a true differentiator and a must participate business
event for Textile Engineering Industry.  Mark your
diary for 1st to 3rd February 2019 & enhance your
growth opportunities.
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The 26th edition of Garment Technology Expo (GTE)
'18 will be held from January 19-22, 2018 in New Delhi's
NSIC Exhibition Complex. In the sidelines of GTE, on
January 20, FashionatingWorld/DFU Publications and GTE
2018 are organizing a global summit 'Apparel 4.0: Shap-
ing the future with Smart Factories'.

Apparel 4.0 is the buzzword in apparel manufacturing
and apparel technology industry today. It is an interpre-
tation and application of Industry Revolution 4.0 in ap-
parel technology and apparel manufacturing sectors across
supply chain. The primary focus of Industry 4.0 is on
increasing productivity, flexibility and efficiency in order
to create smart factories.

The summit aims to educate how Apparel 4.0 is shaping
and transforming the global fashion and apparel business
and the opportunities it offers for Indian industry. It will
bring together apparel manufacturers, apparel technol-
ogy solution providers and stakeholders who will dis-
cuss the major challenges apparel businesses are facing
in today's digital marketplace, and identify practical steps
companies can take to digitalise their value chain.

Insightful sessions at summit
The sessions will deliberate on the topic, 'What exactly
is Apparel 4.0, and the concept of Smart Factories? Are
these factories already operational?' How is digitalisation
of apparel manufacturing processes, from design/cre-
ation to production, Apparel 4.0 is creating a new
organisation of factory ecosystem. The summit shall also
address opportunities and challenges of implementation
for India; is India ready for such a transformation?

Global industry experts at Apparel 4.0
The conference has an impressive line of expert's speak-
ers led by theme presentation by Dr. Mike Fralix, Presi-
dent and CEO [TC], USA. Dr Fralix, a PhD in technol-
ogy management, is a globally acclaimed speaker on
technology and automation. He also serves on the Board
of Directors of the AAFA (American Apparel and Foot-

Global experts to speak at Apparel 4.0, first ever
global summit at GTE

wear Association) and active in several industry organi-
zations including the IAF, where he serves as a member
of the Board and Chairman of the Technical Committee.

Dr. Prabir Jana, NIFT, while introducing the subject,
will give the keynote presentation. Dr. Jana, Head of
Research at NIFT, is a visionary in technology develop-
ment and management in apparel manufacturing. CEO &
chairman Dürkopp Adler, Dietrich Eickhoff, would high-
light opportunities Apparel 4.0 brings in the global sce-
nario, as a technology providerl; Samath Fernando, CIO,
Hirdaramani Group of Companies, Sri Lanka will share
his expertise as users' perspective. Hirdaramani, a pio-
neer in the Sri Lankan apparel industry, has already
implemented Industry 4.0 and the company is a one-stop
shop for global brands with 38 manufacturing facilities
across Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, Vietnam & Ethiopia.

Representing Indian perspective in terms of opportuni-
ties and challenges, Dr. Rajesh Bheda, RBC will conduct
a panel discussion with industry stalwarts H K L Magu,
Chairman AEPC, Dr. Darlie Koshy, ATDC, J. D. Giri,
Shahi Exports, R. C. Kesar, OGTC, Sudhir Sekhri, GEA,
Gunish Jain, Royal Datamatic and Vinod Aiyer, Fortuna
Colours.

Zhang Min, Chairman, ShangGong Group would be the
Guest of Honor at Apparel 4.0. The conference is sup-
ported by all leading textile trade bodies like AEPC, OGTC,
CMAI, IKF, GEA, NAEC and GEAR

For more information, please contact:
GTE
Organisers
Ricky Sahni, Joint Managing Director
Ambrish Chopra, Director
Tel : +91-11-41601662/63
Email : info@garmenttechnologyexpo.com
Great Folks Communications
Email : greatfolkscommunications@gmail.com

Raise your profile in global

technical textiles
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SVITT students visited  STI at Pithampur

Shri Vaishnav Institute of Textile Technology, Indore
has organized one day Industrial Mill visit to STI at
Pithampurwith first year Textile Technology students
on 14th October, 2017.

In that visit, students accompanied with Prof. Tanveer
Malik, Prof. Ajay Shankar Joshi and Mr.
RamnathYadav. STI is a unit of spinning & Knitting
processes.

Mr. A.Pandey (DGM,HR) & Mr.Praveen Patidar (Sr.
Executive Technical) have introduced to mill technical
staff and explained the product line and various poli-
cies of industry.

Textiles and Industries Ltd.

Sutlej Textiles and Industries Ltd. (STIL) adds
longstanding US textile leader American Silk Mills to
its international portfolio.

Sutlej Textiles and Industries Ltd. (STIL) announced
the acquisition of Design Sales & Distribution (DS&D)
business and brand of American Silk Mills (ASM) LLC
based at Plains, Pennsylvania. The acquisition adds
strength of this leading American boutique designer
and distributor of residential and contract furnishing
textiles to Sutlej's home textiles portfolio. ASM will
continue to design, develop and market its products
under the brand name of American Silk Mills thus
furthering its legacy as a leader in this field for over
120 years.

Founded in 1896, American Silk Mills remains among
the oldest and most established American textile brand
by designing, weaving and distributing innovative tex-
tiles for the residential, contract, transportation, and
specialty markets. These products include innovative
indoor/outdoor performance fabrics, fine jacquard tex-

SUTLEJ TEXTILES to acquire Design,
Sales & Distribution Business of

American Silk Mills LLC

tiles, multiple grades and styles of velvets, the highest
quality silks, and Sensuede, an eco-friendly synthetic
suede noted for its durability, cleanability and long-
lasting comfort.
ASM offers strategic fit on its strength of original
designs based on American sensibilities, innate under-
standing of customer markets and a unique product
portfolio that include dobby, jacquards, velvets, suedes
using variety of fibers like rayon, linen, cotton, polyes-
ter, silk and acrylic.

Mr. S. K.Khandelia, President, STIL conveyed that
'American Silk Mills offers great synergy to access
the American home textiles market using a sound plat-
form of design & development combined with Sutlej's
scale and economics of production in India".

"We are excited to partner with Sutlej Textiles." said
Cynthia Douthit, President of American Silk. "Increased
investments in our infrastructure, inventory positions,
technology and creative capital will position us to con-
tinue as a design leader, allow us to service our cus-
tomers more efficiently and create and source endur-
ingly beautiful textiles."

NEWS
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Mr. M.S. Saini Unit Head and Mr. M.G. Choudhary VP
Oswal Denim (Nahar Group)

Today the Spinning Industry has become capitalintensive
industry and to increase the economicefficiency in the
spinning mill, machinerymanufacturers are putting up
lot of efforts inincreasing productivity and improving
yarnrealisation. One of the most important andeconomic
aspect to achieve this object is also tolook for shorten-
ing and simplifying process. Wehave noticed that such
integration of the processeshas now already become
common, whether linkingRing frame with winders or
Bobbin transportationsystem with creel change option
for connectingSpeed frame to Ring frame.

One more suchcombination of integration of card and
drawframe, together, namely Integrated Draw frame
IDFhas been successfully introduced by Truetzschler
for producing open end spinning Yarn. The Integrated
Draw Frame IDF gen-1 is in the market since 1999and
more than 2000 Installations are running worldwide.
The integrated draw frame IDF 2 -the second genera-
tion with improvedfeatures in combination with the High
Production Card TC 10 card, has been introduced to
the Indian market successfully.

Thisinnovation and value creation helps in achieving
following important parameters:
◆ Technology with Automation-Unique concept
◆ Technology with lower energy and manpower

requirement
◆ Lower manufacturing cost

Technology of Integrated draw frame IDF 2Practical
Data for an Indian MillQuality achieved on Integrated
Draw frame IDF2For production of open end yarn, the

Truetzschler IDF-2 makes its mark

combination ofthe card with an integrated draw frame
only makessense, if cards are able to produce high
quality sliverat higher production rates.

With integrated 3-Lickerinweb feed arrangement on
Truetzschler card TC10, fibre material opens in pro-
gressive manner ingentle way and web is transferred
to the cylinderwithout putting too much stress on the
fibre. Thusonly Truetzschler 3-Licker-in card is able to
producehighest quality sliver. This sliver is drafted to
thedesired fineness by the integrated draw frame IDF
2.This integrated combination provides
enhancedperformance without increasing delivery speed
atthe cards.

The actual drafting system on Integrated Draw Frame
IDF 2 is a special auto-leveller version ofcompact design
and mounted onto a can changer. The 2-over-2 draft-
ing system of new IDF-2 hasbeen optimised for the
lower drafts. This improves yarn quality, particularly on
raw materials withhigh short fiberontent. IDF 2 system
with TC 10 is successfully running in the market at
highproduction rates of 100-150 kg/h. The autolevelled
sliver is directly fed to OE machines thereforewe also
call it "Direct Spinning".

NEWS
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Quality achieved on Integrated Draw frame IDF2

In last one and half year Truetzschler India supplied
8installations with modern high production cardsrunning
with integrated Draw frame IDF2 producingOE yarn
on semi-automatic as well as fullyautomated OE ma-
chines, count ranging from Ne 6sto Ne 20s.

Summarizing highlights of yarns produced
throughintegrated IDF2, we can say that:

1. Yarn quality parameters with respect to CSP, IPIas
well as OE cuts have been reduced drastically.

2. During recent studies taken on Ne20s onprocessing
through IDF direct feeding, no realdifference in the
strength parameters between drawframe and IDF sliver
could be noticed.

Howeverimportant to note that the IPI and Uster val-
ues of IDFdirect system are better in comparison
toconventional double passage Open End yarn.

3. The Carding with integrated Drawing IDF 2 pro-
vides working stability to the system at enhanced pro-
duction rates even formixing having high short fibre
content, typical for Open End application. Even run-
ning 100% noil, at high speeds, is possiblewhich was
never achievable via conventional "Draw frame Pas-
sage" route.

Advantage of Integrated Draw frame IDF2
◆ The Integrated Draw Frame IDF lowers invest-

ment costs and operating costs. The advantages
of better yarn quality add up toincreased eco-
nomic efficiency.

◆ Due to the improved medium-wave and long-wave
yarn CV values, particularly knitted fabrics ap-
pear more uniform.

◆ The integrated draw frame reduces maintenance
and is easy to set.

◆ Use of the Integrated Draw Frame IDF results in
considerable space-savings. It is possible to save
nearly 50% of the building area forcards and draw
frames Naturally, additional cost savings can be
achieved:

◆ Less operation
◆ Lower energy consumption
◆ Fewer cans
◆ Fewer can transports, etc.
◆ With the newly developed IDF II system you have

?exibility to produce yarn counts of up to Ne 30
with the IDF system only.

Repeat orders from corporates testimony of fact
that the new concept is well accepted by industry

Practical Data for an Indian Mill

Raw material               55% Virgin Cotton + 45% Noil

Count Ne 20s

Make of Card Competitors Latest 3 Truetzschler 3 Licker-in Card

Licker-in Card with Integrated Draw frame

Production rate 65-70 Kg/hr 90 kg/hr.

Draw frame Passages Breaker+Finisher Direct to OE

Reg. D/F Sliver U% 4.0-4.5% 2.2% (IDF2)

Rkm 14.5 - 15.0 15

CSP 1870 - 1880 1890

IPI 80 - 85 40

Open End Schlafhorst ACO 8

NEWS
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Mr. M.S.Saini : "IDF technology has helped us optimise
our production cost and also drasticallyreduced the Man

Sensor FA of the USTER® TESTER 6 undergoes
exhaustive mill trials

Total transparency and accuracy in yarn count is
regarded as one of the most crucial quality pa-
rameter for yarn trading and yarn processing. Even
the slightest variations in yarn count can cause
serious fabric defects such as striping, ruining
the finished product. So, it's obvious that control
of this parameter is important. Any control is
better than none at all, and standard manual
methods fall into this category. Automatic mea-
surement of absolute yarn count - and its varia-
tions - is therefore much faster, reliable and easier,
using the Sensor FA with the USTER® TESTER
6. But how accurate is this high-speed solution?
Detailed testing regimes at two spinning mills, in
Europe and the USA, provided the answer.

USTER® TESTER 6 with Sensor FA

Marketing of yarns requires careful control of the same
three success factors as for any other product area:
sourcing, costs and quality. When it comes to quality,

USTER - Accuracy of yarn count measurement
put to the test

yarn count is the key parameter which can make or
break a successful deal, so spinners need to pay close
attention to reliable monitoring of any potentially dam-
aging variations.

The classic manual method of count measurement
requires two instruments: a yarn reel and a balance.
The procedure is slow, labor-intensive and subject to
human error. The automatic option, using the USTER®
TESTER 6 with the Sensor FA for automatic fineness,
is fast - with testing speeds of 800 m/min.

It also needs only one operator and there is no risk of
human error. These advantages of automatic count
measurement are immense, but the accuracy of the
results is the all-important issue. This was the chal-
lenge taken up at two spinning mills.

Long-term trial at a European mill
"It is only to be expected that the test results for a
crucial quality parameter such as yarn count will be
questioned closely," says Wolfram Soell, Textile Tech-
nologist within Uster Technologies, who executed the
trial on the accuracy of the USTER® TESTER 6 in a
spinning mill in Europe.

Test results show minimal variation for the 100%
combed cotton Ne 30 ring yarn.

NEWS

power requirement while maintaining the quality bench-
mark.":
Shiladitya K. Joshi : AGM - Product & Marketing
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This customer has a reference yarn, which was tested
every week for a long-term observation of the yarn
count accuracy in the mill's laboratory. The trial ran
from January to August 2017, and during the first month
the tests were carried out at speeds of both 400 m/min
and 800 m/min.

Yarn sample; most accurate yarn count determination
It was quickly seen that the measurement results were
independent of the testing speed, so the tests continued
only at 800 m/min. During the testing period, results for
the 100% combed cotton Ne 30 ring yarn showed
minimal variation. On the graph with data for the ab-
solute count the red line indicates the insignificant
variation from tex 19.82 (Ne 29.8) to tex 20.14 (Ne
29.3).

Comparing manual and automatic methods
Expert analysis of these results demonstrated the ex-
cellent accuracy of the Sensor FA for yarn count
measurement. The ideal proof of its reliable accuracy,
however, would come from a direct comparison with
the standard manual method.

This was organized when a US customer initiated a
trial after a new USTER® TESTER 6 installation,
measuring 32 different yarns with five packages each
over a four-week period. "In a pre-test of 13 samples,
the Sensor FA averaged Ne 0.1 counts heavier than
the standard count determination method. When re-
peating the test the average count was Ne 0.1 lighter.
So overall the two methods were extremely close,"
says Raul Thomas, Textile Lab and Training Manager
within the USTER subsidiary based in North Carolina.
Thomas is familiar with the detailed conditions in this
mill and knows that data for these tests was taken
from cones as well as from bobbins. With respect to
count variation, the Sensor FA had much lower varia-
tion than the standard method in almost every test.

Accuracy and more
All the parties involved were well satisfied with the
conduct and outcome of these trials. To USTER, it
was gratifying that feedback from customers was very
positive regarding the ease of use. The spinners in the
trials appreciated the integration of international stan-
dards for selection of the predefined yarn length for
the tests. This ensured the most accurate yarn count
determination, without error-prone human interaction,
while also giving the option of customized setting of
the predefined yarn length. The USTER® STATIS-
TICS worldwide benchmarks also provide enhanced
and built-in knowledge for the automatic comparison of
yarn count variations.

With the USTER® TESTER 6, the FA measurement
is carried out simultaneously with other measurements
such as evenness, imperfection and hairiness. Conse-
quently, the yarn count tests are based on a large
number of measurements, giving even greater preci-
sion. Passing this extensive double challenge, the Sen-
sor FA can provide spinners and their customers with
the ultimate guarantee of optimum fabric appearance.

About Uster Technologies Ltd.
The Uster Group is the leading high-technology instru-
ment manufacturer of products for quality measure-
ment and certification for the textile industry. The Group
provides testing and monitoring instruments, systems
and services that allow optimization of quality through
each individual stage of textile production. This includes
raw textile fibers, such as cotton or wool, all staple
fiber and filament yarns, as well as downstream ser-
vices to the final finished fabric. The Uster Group
provides benchmarks that are a basis for the trading of
textile products at assured levels of quality across glo-
bal markets. The Group's aim is to forward know-how
on quality, productivity and cost to the textile industry.

The Group is headquartered in Uster, Switzerland and
operates through a worldwide Market Organization
complemented by Technology Centers. It has sales and
service subsidiaries in the major textile markets and
Technology Centers in Uster (Switzerland), Knoxville
(USA) and Suzhou (China).

Media contact:
Edith Aepli
On behalf of USTER Marketing Service
Uster Technologies AG
Sonnenbergstrasse 10 CH - 8610 Uster / Switzerland
Direct  +41 43 366 38 80 Mobile +41 79 916 02 91
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◆ TXF printer  is apt for printing with pigment, re-
active  as well as disperse inks

◆ Prints on all types of fabrics like polyester, cotton,
silk, viscose, rayon or wool

◆ Primarily for fashion designers and those with
requirement of short runs and sampling

Digital Textile Printer TXF

After the successful launch at FESPA Hamburg,
ColorJet India Ltd is showcasing its tech loaded digital
textile printer, the TXF at Garment Technology Expo
(GTE), New Delhi in hall E, stall no. 6.
ColorJet has manufactured this digital textile printer
incorporating the latest Japanese technology, which
imparts the printer with the power to print brilliantly
and flawlessly, with reduced maintenance.
The TXF printer offers speeds of up to 24sq. metres
per hour and can achieve print resolutions of up to
1,440 dpi and is best suited when it comes to sampling
and short runs, particularly suitable for fashion design-
ers and home textiles applications.

The TXF printer which is equipped with Epson
printheads gives variable dot control for achieving
smooth gradations and is also belt driven, which makes
it suitable for printing fabrics including bulky textured
materials, thinner fabrics and also stretchable fabric
materials such as knits.

The digital printer is apt for printing with pigment inks,
and can print practically on any type of fabric including
polyester, cotton, silk, viscose, rayon or wool. Pigment
printing has an advantage as the fabric does not nec-

ColorJet Launching Tech Loaded Digital Textile Printer TXF
with Japanese Technology at GTE 2018

essarily require pre- or post-treatment, thereby saving
on production times and reducing water pollution.

The TXF is also available to work with reactive inks
for printing onto natural fabrics and also disperse inks
for printing onto polyester fabrics.

"ColorJet introduced this entry level digital textile printer,
primarily for fashion designers and home textiles appli-
cations. Since the printer is apt for printing with all
inks, whether pigment, reactive or disperse, all types of
fabrics, including polyester, cotton, silk, viscose, rayon
or wool can be printed which opens huge avenues for
different applications," Smarth Bansal at Colorjet India
said.

ColorJet India is also a recipient of several awards, a
few of which include the 'Rising Star of Asia' 2016
award in the digital inkjet printer manufacturer cat-
egory at the Indo-ASEAN Global Investment Summit
held in Bangkok.
ColorJetwas also acknowledged as 'India's Largest
Manufacturer of Wide Format Digital Printers' at the
annual 6th Imaging Solution Awards Night held in New
Delhi, India.Very recently, the company won the 'In-
dian Brand Excellence Award 2017' for being the larg-
est manufacturer of digital inkjet printers in India.

For more information please contact:
Media Contacts:
Arun Rao
Founder

Taurus Communications
Ahmedabad, India
Cell: +91 98250-38518 / 91575-07938
Email: arun@taruruscomm.net
www.colorjetgroup.com
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Cost-efficient production of carpet yarns
beyondcommodity products can constitute a chal-
lenge. Highly standardized production systems
muststrike compromises with regard to through-
put, quality or cost-efficiency. At the Domotex
2018,the world's largest trade fair for floor cover-
ings, OerlikonNeumag will present the Sytec
Onesolution for demanding BCF processes.

The Sytec One from OerlikonNeumag guarantees cost-
efficient BCF yarn production in demanding processes

The Sytec One is a BCF plant with only one end per
position. Due to this single-end characteristic, it
isparticularly well suited for demanding production pro-
cesses, such as recycled polyester or fine filaments.The
reason: In the event of a yarn break, only one end
breaks. All the other positions are not affectedand
continue to run. As a result, this plant has a higher
efficiency compared with a multi-end technologyplant.
For example, with ten breaks a day, the efficiency of

Cost-efficient BCF yarn production from Oerlikon Neumag

the Sytec One is still over 98%, while a
threeendtechnology achieves only 92% efficiency.

Higher productivity due to the straight yarn path
The machine concept of the Sytec One with its abso-
lutely straight yarn path in spinning and texturingalso
enables significantly higher process speeds compared
to multi-end technologies. This results in aspeed in-
crease of up to 15%.

In addition to standard processes, more demanding
processes with higher break rates play anincreasingly
important role. "The product mix is critical to the choice
of technology," said MartinRademacher, vice president
of sales OerlikonNeumag. "We are in the comfortable
position of beingable to offer our customers both a
single-end and a three-end technology."

For further information:
Claudia Henkel
Marketing, Corporate Communications &
Public Affairs
Tel. +49 4321 305 105
Fax +49 4321 305 212
claudia.henkel@oerlikon.com
André Wissenberg
Marketing, Corporate Communications &
Public Affairs
Tel. +49 2191 67-2331
Fax +49 2191 67-70 2331
andre.wissenberg@oerlikon.com
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Technical textiles are revolutionising the textile world
due to the broadening of applications in end-use indus-
tries, such as automotive, construction, healthcare, and
sports equipment and so on. New innovations off the
weaving loom are used everywhere: in the construc-
tion of vehicles, in the medical sector, in wind turbines
or as geotextiles. Technical textiles are changing the
world. Every day technical yarns confront weaving
preparation with new challenges.

The innovative technologies presented by KARL
MAYER offer unparalleled solutions for warp prepa-
ration in technical textiles. Machines made by KARL
MAYER assist you with keeping abreast of rapid de-
velopments and increase your profitability.

Woven innovation from KARL MAYER

Karl Mayer Machine

KARL MAYER sectional warpers offer the latest
technology, and achieve the highest quality for opti-
mum results in weaving. A laser-controlled band build-
up system provides identical band circumferences and
section-carrier trolley feeds without correction stops.
The Ethernet interface ensures a reliable link between
our machines and our customer's network as well as
a proper connection for the relevant data collection.
KARL MAYER machines enable almost endless ap-
plications due to the variety of our creel systems
equipped with a wide range of yarn tensioners suitable
for all kinds of yarns.

KARL MAYER sectional warpers offer additional
customer benefit in particular for highly sophisticated
applications. These machines guarantee an outstanding
warp quality due to the perfectly uniform yarn tension
and the high remaining elongation. Highest productivity
is achieved by combining minimum yarn load and high

Karl Mayer - Industrial fabrics

speeds. The ergonomic design also ensures increased
operator efficiency and comfort.

KARL MAYER Opt-O-Matic (OOM)-Sectional
Warping Machine for High Tensile Yarns
The Opt-O-Matic from KARL MAYER is the perfect
machine for meeting the high demands of specific
processing conditions without compromising on either
efficiency or flexibility in the exacting field of technical
textiles.

Sectional warping machines made to requirement

What KARL MAYER has presented to the weaving
world is a sectional warper with perfect yarn tension
control. A system that can guarantee perfect beams
every time without having to "iron out" any circumfer-
ential differences.

Using a laser to measure the band circumference, and
using the computer band build-up control to modify the
band profile with the appropriate yarn tensioner sys-
tems, the OOM sectional warper has brought about a
revolution in the technical textile industry.

Further, KARL MAYER was faced with the challenge
of producing a warper that could cope in a simple and
effective manner with the particularly 'high bulk' yarns
that were becoming increasingly fashionable for weav-
ing. Rather than just develop a unit for this specific
yarn, KARL MAYER decided to extend its 'Opt-O-
Matic' range to include these yarn types and also give
an alternative technology possibility to customers. Thus
the compaction roller control was born.
The laser still plays its critical role of measuring the
band build-up, but now an active compaction roller on
the section carrier trolley ensures that the yarn build-
up remains perfect. Rather than just ironing out any

NEWS
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differences, the rollers actively monitor and alter their
pressure thus giving a uniform build-up to all warp
bands that would later become the perfect weaver's
beam.

Endless possibilites for technical textile warping
The Opt-O-Matic with its various possibilities of ten-
sion control devices for the band build-up also offers
customers complete flexibility in whatever area of tex-
tiles they may work in.
The possible specifications are -
◆ Working width : 2200 - 5400  mm
◆ Beam diameter : 1000 - 1250 mm
◆ Beaming tension : 100 - 30`000 N
◆ Warping speed,up to : 1000 m/min
◆ Beaming speed,up to : 500 m/min

Standard accessories such as feeding aggregate de-
vice, leasing device, waxing device, press roller device,
and anti-static devices are naturally available as well
as other special features not so often heard of in sec-
tional warping, such as reverse winding on the beam-
ing side, as well as direct warping from the creel.

Creels for spun yarns and filament yarns
Different creel executions for almost every appli-
cation
KARL MAYER's portfolio includes the ceels struc-
tures i.e. GD-Swievel type, GW-Trolley type, GM-
Magazine type, GN-Fixed type standard creel and
Unwinding creels with suitable yarn tensioners as per
the need of technical yarns and all other kinds of yarns
produced. The rigidly mounted standard creel as well
as the magazine creel which has several magazines
equipped with bobbins. The swivel-frame creel in case
of which one part of the frame can be turned around
and can be re-loaded while the other side is unwound.
KARL MAYER's creels and yarn tensioners ensure a
constant yarn tension over the entire length and width
of the warp, just from the first to the last meter.

Our yarn tensioners offer a gentle yarn treatment and
can withstand high loads of fast-running yarns, partly
also of aggressive yarns. Textiles intended for special
applications require highest efficiency and best quality
already when producing the warps. By offering indi-
vidual solutions, KARL MAYER's machines ensure
constant and high tensile forces, even when processing
high-strength technical materials. Yarn breakages are
eliminated in a most reliable and easy way by the self-
activation of the yarn stop motion and by the clear
signalling of the place of yarn breakage.

KARL MAYER provides customized yarn tensioners
as per the need of the technical yarns and all other
kinds of yarns in the market

Major tensioner systems for technical applications

Unwinding creels
KARL MAYER's unwinding creels offer the right
solution for every warping job requiring a twist-free
operation. These creels are intended for the unwinding
of wires, monofilament yarns, tapes and technical yarns
which are not allowed to get any additional twist by
overhead draw-off. The yarn unwinding tension can be
adjusted centrally, and the compensation of the yarn
tension from full to empty bobbins is ensured.
GAM - Unwinding creels for monofilament yarns
Applications - for technical yarns, monofilament and
wires
GAR / GAPP - Air-controlled unwinding creels for
tapes made from polypropylene or polyethylene
Applications - for technical yarns, monofil, glass fi-
bres, tapes, carbon fibres, wires
The versatility of the Opt-O-Matic sectional warping
machine and the MULTITENS yarn tensioning system
are worth a special mention here. The count of tech-
nical yarns presents a particular challenge. Yarns hav-
ing a count of above 1,100 dtex are usually heavy,
require high processing forces, and tend to form large
yarn balloons during take-off at high speeds. If the
yarn ends fall down in an uncontrolled manner, this can
also result in unwinding of the entire package. Stiff
yarns run the risk of jumping out of the yarn guides,
and thick yarns do not adhere securely to the package
because of their relatively small contact area in rela-
tion to their large circumference. These are just some
of the factors that have to be taken into account when
processing technical yarns. But Opt-O-Matic in com-
bination with a creel with appropriate tensioners can
do a perfect job, time after time.

With these features and possibilities available on this
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machine, it can be truly said that the KARL MAYER
Opt-O-Matic range has a solution for all sectional
warping requirements for almost all type of technical
applications.

Applications
◆ Industrial fabrics
◆ Automotive seats
◆ Protective outerwear
◆ Sportswear

◆ Mosquito nets
◆ Geogrids/geotextiles
◆ Coating substrates

We have a big population of KARL MAYER sectional
warpers in India including more than 15 machines
supplied for technical textile applications to all well-
known producers like Kusumgar, SRF, Khosla, Arvind
AMD, ATIRA, Madura and many others in this field.

Indian Cotton Crop

India expected to produce about 37.5 million bales (170
Kgs each) amidst the pink bollworm infestation situa-
tion in major cotton growing regions.Global cotton and
textile sectors are watching closely the Indian crop
production situation, as the major news from that re-
gion has been on pink bollworm infestation in
Maharashtra and Telangana regions.

Recently, Mumbai-based Cotton Association of India
(CAI), which represents the entire cotton sector in
India with about 450 members has released the cotton
production estimate for the current cotton season (Oc-
tober 2017-September 2018).

According to the latest figures, the production estimate
is maintained same as the last estimate of 37.5 million
bales (each bale weighing 170 Kgs). This estimate
fairly agrees with India's Cotton Advisory Board (CAB)
estimate of 37.7 million bales, released in December.

While major cotton regions in India have had bollworm
infestation, the increase in cotton acreage has off-set
the huge loss in yield, which has enabled to maintain
the estimate at 37.5 million bales, stated an agricultural
expert from Mumbai, India. The arrivals during Octo-
ber-December 2017 has been about 14.7 million bales
as against 10.8 million bales during October-December
2016.

New Year Indian Cotton Crop Update
According to CAB, cotton acreage in India this year
is about 12.235 million hectares which is higher than
2016-17 acreage of 10.845 million hectares. Earlier,
before the pink bollworm infestation issue surfaced,
there was an expectation in the cotton sector that the
production this season may reach about 39 million bales,
which of course is not happening predominantly due to
pest infestation.

With the Rabi crop sowing completed, planning should
begin for the Kharif season planting in June, where
cotton is a major crop. There seems to be serious
discussion among farmers about cotton planting due to
the recent pink bollworm issue. While stagnancy in
pulses and oil seed prices, has encouraged farmers to
plant cotton, given the recent pest issue, how well
cotton will be favored for June planting will have to be
seen.

Given the current scenario, proper promotion of scien-
tific methods and educating the farmers, should be
priority focus for stakeholders and government, stated
a well-informed agriculture market expert from
Mumbai. Framers are encouraged to burn the current
standing crop in bollworm infested areas and avoid 4th
and 5th picking, to avoid issues in the next season.
Looks like next year's cotton crop acreage may come
down from this year's area of about 12.2 million hect-
ares.
The editor/publisher of TexSnips wishes the readers a
healthy, safe and prosperous 2018.

For more information, please contact:
Dr. SeshadriRamkumar
Professor, Nonwovens & Advanced Materials Labo-
ratory
Texas Tech University
Lubbock, TX, USA
E-mail: s.ramkumar@ttu.edu
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In spinning mills, short reaction times and fact-based
measures are crucial to increase the efficiency of
machines. Rieter offers an application for smartphones
which provides real-time key data about production,
quality and energy - the Rieter Alert and Cockpit
Module. It is a unique tool to monitor the mill perfor-
mance 24/7, from anywhere and quickly react to pre-
vent costly downtime.

The Alert and Cockpit Module displays the most
relevant mill data on smartphones and enables quick

decisions and measures to be prioritized

Real Time Mill Performance Monitoring Anytime
and Anywhere

The application consists of the alert and the cockpit
features. The alert feature allows the user to set limits
regarding production, quality and energy values. As
soon as any of the set limits are exceeded or under-
shot, the user receives a notification. Thus, appropriate
actions can be taken, such as delegating the incident
directly to the responsible person in the spinning mill.
The cockpit feature gives an overview of the running
production efficiency over the entire Rieter machines,
from fiber preparation to end spinning. It displays his-
torical production data of the last five shifts. With this
app, the user is able to react quickly and therefore
improve the efficiency of the spinning mill.

The Alert and Cockpit Module grants mobile access to
the RieterSPIDERweb Mill Control System. The appli-
cation is compatible with SPIDERweb system version
7.4.x or higher. SPIDERweb collects, displays and
analyzes the data from spinning preparation for all four
spinning systems. The application presents these data
and enables mill personnel to monitor all important
spinning mill data in real time.

On 23rd January, 2018, Loepfe Brothers Ltd. launches
the brand new website www.loepfe.com. The modern
design of the website puts an emphasis on an easy-to-
use navigation, which can be done either by menu or
via the optional search field. The three division of the
product portfolio - spinning, laboratory and weaving -
are represented in the new website design. Visitors of
the website very easily find the solution, they are look-
ing for, and much more: Additional information, new
ideas and in-depth knowledge about quality control in
textile production complete the content of the new
website. Loepfe´s experts share their know-how and
application knowledge in a separate area of the website,
which will be extended continuously. Therefore not only
product benefits and their potential applications are
communicated. In addition, the visitors will learn much

Sharing the Knowledge
Loepfe Launches New Website and Social Media Channels

more about solutions and receive additional information
around textile processes.

Together with the launch of the new website, Loepfe
changes its general communication strategy. For ex-
ample, experts at Loepfe will regularly share their
knowledge with the community. Social media platforms
like Xing, LinkedIn, and WeChat will be main channels
for the future communication. This will enable a real
dialogue between Loepfe´s experts and other members
of the textile community. SilvanoAuciello, Head of Sales
and Marketing at Loepfe comments: "We are very
enthusiastic about our new communication and are
looking forward to the new possibilities to exchange
ideas with customers, our sales agents, the media, and
other people interested in our technology."
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In its 126th year of existence, Stäubli'soffers technolo-
gies that bring the textile industry more and greater
benefits. In Bangladesh we will be exhibiting our know-
how on our agents booth, i.e. Spintex Technology Ltd.
Textile industrials can discover machinery and system
solutions that allow to optimize the workflow in their
mill in order to create more quality output and profit
from increased time savings. Here is a summary of
Stäubli products that does not only bring owners of
textile mills on a debate to acquire a more economic
production but offers them the solution that is perfectly
adapted to their individual needs and requirements: from
automation of the weaving preparation to a perfectly
continued weaving process.

Automated warp tying

TOPMATIC warp tying machine for
universal application

TOPMATIC warp tying installation

Stäubli at the 14th Dhaka International Textile &
Garment Machinery Exhibition

Booth No. 251, Hall 2 - Spintex Technology Ltd.

The automatic warp tying machine TOPMATIC 201
PC has an integrated double-end-detection that works
even with flat warps without lease. Its tying speed can
attempt 600 knots per minute. In addition to its rapidity
the weaver profits of its long service life and the im-
portant flexibility it offers:
◆ Yarn range from 0,8 to 500 tex
◆ Suitable for warps with or without lease

Visitors are kindly invited to have a glance at above
mentioned product highlight at the booth and learn more
about Stäublimachinery, such as shedding solutions for
any application:

Shedding systems for frame weaving from Stäubli
- a range that answers all needs
The large product portfolio includes solutions for frame
weaving with air-jet, water-jet, rapier and projectile
weaving machines. The range includes e.g. the new
robust 1691 cam motion that is available with up to 8
lifting units, at a pitch of 12mm. Weavers can easily
produce high quality fabrics as the machine assures
gentle warp treatment. Its automatic and fully inte-
grated levelling device prevents from overstretching
the warp and avoids start-up marks. Due to inter-
changeable cams, weavers profit further from more
flexibility as they can use the same cams for creating
either a warp or a weft effect.

In regards of electronic rotary dobbies, Stäubli is offer-
ing the new generation of reliable state-of-the-art
dobbiesS3000/S3200. These series feature the new
concept of selection of heald frames by locking and
are compatible with weaving machines made by all the
major makers. Weavers can choose among several
models the one perfectly adapted to their requirements.
Demanding less space and maintenance these machines
operate at highest production speeds whilst occurring
less noise and vibration. Worldwide appreciated and
renown, there are over 30,000 S3000/S3200 dobbiesin
service around the world today.
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Flat, terry or technical weave - the SX and LX
Jacquard machine masters any application
Adaptable to all types of air jet, rapier, and water jet
machines, the SX Jacquard machine produces excel-
lent results in the form of terry cloth, decorative ma-
terial, tapestry, silk fabric, apparels or seat covers.

With its optimized housing and performant lifting mecha-
nism the machine operates reliably under the most

demanding conditions in weaving mills. The maximum
number of hooks for the Jacquard designs is 25,600, or
51,200 hooks by combining two machines.
Stäubli supports its customers even years after
purchase
Stäubli wants its customers to get out the maximum of
its machinery and offers trainings, technical support
and spare parts even years after purchase.

For more information, please contact:
Stäubli AG
Fritz Legler / Press Relations
Phone: +41 81 725 01 01
E-mail: Fritz.legler@staubli.com Nadine Dairain / Press
Contact Executive
Phone:+33 (0)4 50 64 31 68
Mobile:+33 (0)7 60 28 22 19
E-mail: N.dairain@staubli.com

Mr. S.V. Devarajan

Southern Cot Spinners Coimbatore (P) Ltd. is a re-
spected name in the textile industry and is well known
for its values and reliability in meeting its commitments
to its customers. The mill caters to the Indian market
as well as exports to a few countries. Under the vi-
sionary leadership of its Managing Director, Mr. S.
V.Devarajan, the mill started its first project of 31,632
spindles in 2006. This year it added another 14,496
spindles to its state of art modern mill. From a modest
beginning the mill has now reached a turnover of Rs.
1000 million. Upbeat about the progress achieved, Mr.
D.Anand, Executive Director, has plans to expand even
further.

Truetzschler Draw-frames Wow Southern Cot Spinners

We caught up with mill's Managing Director Mr. S.
V.Devarajan for a short Interview session:

ATE: Please tell us about the recently completed
project and machinery installed.
SVD:Recently we have completed 14,496 spindles,
which has latest machinery like Truetzschler blow-room,
TC 10 cards, breaker draw-frame TD 7 and finisher
draw-frame TD-8. We also have the latest Savio au-
tomatic cone winder - model Eco PulsarS with 100
spindles. At present we have a total capacity of   46128
spindles giving a production of 4 lakh kg per month
with the counts Ne 44s, 46s and 60s.

ATE: What is your opinion about the Principals
that A.T.E represents?
SVD:A.T.E. has always provided the best technology
to the Indian textile industry. A.T.E. has helped us
throughout the project stage and even now it is closely
monitoring the machines through frequent visits and
updating us with the latest technical information.

ATE: Can you explain your criteria for choosing
Truetzschler draw-frames?
SVD: During our project discussion we compared draw-
frames of several manufacturers. Here Truetzschler
had a slight edge over others. We even gathered infor-
mation from other spinners in the region. It was very
important for us to have good draw-frame in our pro-
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cess as it is the last quality check in the process. In
conclusion, we found that Truetzschler machines were
the best in the market. We are glad that it was a right
decision as now we are enjoying the benefits of
Truetzschler draw-frames.

ATE: Could you please explain in more detail the
Truetzschler edge?
SVD:Based on our experience of Truetzschler ma-
chines, here are the main reasons:
a. Latest technology
b. Timely after sales service
c. Consistent and competitive quality output

ATE: What is that most important feature which
makes the Truetzschler draw-frame mill-friendly?

SVD:Features like interchangeability of electrical and
electronic components in cards and draw-frames en-
sure very low down time and less inventory for us.
Changing the hank hardly takes a minute and there is
no need to replace any gears. All quality and produc-
tion data can be seen on the colour display along with
the running parameters.

ATE: Based on your experience will you recom-
mend Truetzschler draw-frames to other spinners?
SVD:We strongly recommend Truetzschler draw-frames
to everybody. Our technical team is of the opinion that
Truetzschler machines are user friendly and very easy
to maintain. The sturdy German technology ensures
high quality and low maintenance costs.

NEWS

2nd Global Textile Technology &

Engineering Show (GTTES)

On 01st to 03rd February, 2019

At Hall No. 7A, Bombay Exhibition Centre,

Goregaon (E), Mumbai. India

: Contact :

India ITME Society

1210/1211,Dalamal Tower, A wing,

12th Floor, Plot No.211,

Nariman Point,

Mumbai - 400 021.

Tel.: 91-22-22020032/22828138/22851579

Fax: 91-22-22851578

E-mail:  itme@india-itme.com; admin@india-itme.com;

Website: www.india-itme.com



November - December 2017296
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INDIA
Global Innovators and Researchers Conclave
Date : 19-20th January, 2018
Venue : Deenbandhu Chhotu Ram University of Science and

Technology, Murthal, Sonepat (Haryana).
Contact : The Textile Association (India) - Central Office

2, Dwarkanath Mansion, Near Nirmal Nursing Home,
91, Ranade Road Extension, Shivaji Park,
Dadar (W), Mumbai - 400 028 India

Tel, : +91-22-2446 1145, Fax: +91-22-2447 4971
E-mail : taicnt@gmail.com,

Mr. Arvind Sinha, President- TAI
M. : +91-9820162612
E-mail : lionasinha@gmail.com
Website : www.textileassociationindia.org

15th International & 73rd All India Textile Conference
Theme : Fibre to Fashion - Integrated Growth Roadmap
Date : 02nd & 03rd February, 2018
Venue : Dr. Vasantrao Deshpande Auditorium, Nagpur,
Contact : Dr. Hemant Sonare, Hon. Secretary - TAI -Vidarbha

Unit & Conference Chairman
The Textile Association (India) - Vidarbha unit
26, Raghukul, Pragati Colony, Near Pragati Hall,
Chhatrapati Squre, Wardha Road,
Nagpur - 440 015 India

Mobile : 9860930380 / 8788676202
E-mail : hemantsoanre10@gmail.com, taividarbha1@gmail.com,
Website : www.textileassociationvidarbha.com

TEXNOVATION 2018
Date: 02nd & 03rd February, 2018
Venue : Bombay Convention & Exhibition Centre,

Goregaon (E), Mumbai. India
Organizer : Aditya Chandavarkar CNT Expositions and ServiceLLP
Tel. : + 91-22-24306319
E-mail : aditya@catnewtech.com

TEXCON - 2018
"Multifacet Paradigms of Textile Industry & Research"
Date : 09th & 10th March, 2018
Venue : SVVV Campus, Indore-Ujjain Road, Indore, M.P.
Contact : Dr. T. K. Sinha, Conference Chairman

Shri Vaishnav Institute of Textile Technology (SVITT)
SVVV Campus, Indore-Ujjain Road,
Indore - 453 111, M.P.

Mob. : 9522237612
E-mail : tapan_sinha2003@yahoo.co.in

Hometex Tech Expo
Date : 16th to 18th March, 2018
Venue : Anaj Mandi Exhibition Complex, G. T. Road, Panipat
Contact : Ms. Monica Patel

Manager- Corporate Communication Essential Events
& Trade fairs Essential Strategic Alliance Company

Mobile : 09082044056
E-mail : mktg.essential@gmail.com,
Website : www.essentialtradefairs.com

International Textile Conference on Textile 4.0 -
"Global and Indian Perspective"
Date : 22nd & 23rd March, 2018
Venue : Hotel The Lalit Mumbai, Mumbai, India
Contact : Textile Association (India), Mumbai Unit

Amar Villa, Behind Villa Diana, Flat No. 3, 3rd Floor,
86, College Lane, Off Gokhale Road,
Near Portuguese Church / Maher Hall, Dadar (W),
Mumbai - 400 028 India

Tel : 022- 2432 8044 / 2430 7702, Fax:  91-22-2430 7708
E-mail : taimumbaiunit@gmail.com
Website : www.textileassociationindia.com

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Every effort is made to ensure that the
information given is correct. You are
however, advised to re-check the dates
with the organizers, for any change in
schedule, venue etc., before finalizing
your travel plans.

14th International Conference on Apparel & Home Textiles
(ICAHT 2018)
Date : 08th September, 2018
Venue : India Habitat Centre, New Delhi
Contact : Mr. R.C. Kesar, Conference Chairman

Okhla Garment & Textile Cluster (Secretariat)
B-24/1, Okhla Industrial Area, Phase-II,
New Delhi - 110020 India

Tel. : 011-4160 9550
E-mail : ogtc@airtelmail.in, ogtc@ogtc.in
Website : www.ogtc.in

2nd Global Textile Technology & Engineering Show (GTTES)
Date : 01st to 03rd February, 2019
Venue : Hall No. 7A, Bombay Exhibition Centre,

Goregaon (E), Mumbai. India
Contact : Ms Seema Srivastava, Executive Director

India ITME Society
Tel. : 91-22-22020032/22828138/22851579
Fax : 91-22-22851578
E-mail : itme@india-itme.com ; admin@india-itme.com;
Website : www.india-itme.com

ABROAD

ITMA 2019 - Largest International Textile and Garment Tech-
nology Exhibition
Date : 20th to 26th June, 2019
Venue : FIRA CE Barcelona Gran Via, Barcelona, Spain
Contact : Daphne Poon

Marketing Communications Director
ITMA Services Pte Ltd. 73 Ubi Road 1,
#08-48 Oxley BizHub, Singapore 408733

Tel. : (65) 6849 9362   M: (65) 94789543
E-mail : daphnepoon@itma.com
Website : www.itma.com

Hometex Tech Expo
Date : 16th to 18th March, 2018
Venue : AnajMandi Exhibition Complex,

G. T. Road, Panipat
Contact : Ms.Monica Patel

Manager- Corporate Communication
Essential Events & Trade fairs
Essential Strategic Alliance Company

Mobile : 09082044056
E-mail : mktg.essential@gmail.com,
Website : www.essentialtradefairs.com

FILTECH
Date : 13th to 15th March, 2018
Venue : KoelnMesse, Cologne, Germany
Organizer : KoelnMesse, Hall 11.1, Deitz,

Mulheimer - Ste. 35 50679 Cologne Germany
Contact : Suzanne Abetz
Tel. : +49 0049 2132 935
Fax : +49 0049 2132 935062
E-mail : info@filtech.de
Website : http://www.filtech.de






